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Our Motto: The Church a Missionary Society—Every Christian a Life Member

Christians in Netlierlands India

THE newspaper headlines in recent days

are featuring the names of places in

Netherlands India that are well known in

the history of the world-wide expansion of

the Christian Church

:

AMBOINA was Christianized before the

coming of the East India Company, and

the Christian Church has a history here of

more than two centuries. When the island

came under the control of the company,

it became a bulwark of Protestantism. In

the Nineteenth Century, the Netherlands

Missionary Society gave some assistance

to these churches and strengthened their

missionary outreach; but since 1867 this

missionary aid and the older work of the

churches has all been merged in the life

and organization of the Church of India.

Amboina is the center of the Molucca sec-

tion of that Church. The membership in

1938 numbered 189,141. From these

churches many young men and women
have been sent out as evangelists to other

islands and especially to Halmahera and
New Guinea.

MINAHASSA is the name of the north-

ernmost part of the strangely shaped
Island of Celebes, where the first attack

of the Japanese upon Netherlands India

was made. It is also the name of what
was once described by a foreign mission-

ary leader as "the pearl of Holland's mis-

sions." Even in the days of the East India

Company, small churches were to be found
at places on the coast. Real missionary

work began in 1631 and after a mighty
struggle the whole population accepted

Christianity. In the years 1870-1880, the

A. L. WARNSHUIS

Netherlands Missionary Society transferred

all its church work to the Church of India,

but continued to support educational and
medical institutions. Now the Minahassa
Church is wholly independent, having taken

over also the support of schools and train-

ing institutions for teachers. The Nether-

lands Missionary Society aids only in main-
taining an industrial school and a hospital

with a nurses' training school. The church
membership in 1938 was 248,126.

MACASSAR in southern Celebes is now
receiving attention. This part of Celebes
is a field of the Church of India. Some
missionaries of the Christian and Mission-

ary Alliance are also located there.

A survey of the whole Island of Celebes
would show important missions in every
part of the island, with the prospect that

the whole population may be Christianized

within the next few decades, and the island

will become an important bulwark of

Christendom in all the eastern part of the

Archipelago.

SOERABAYA is not only a great naval

station but also a center of the East Java
Church. On the 27th of July, 1941, at

IVgoro, near Soerabaya, there was cele-

brated the 100th anniversary of the erec-

tion of the first church building on the

Island of Java. It was a very simple build-

ing of bamboo and reeds in which the

landlord, Van Coolen, led the people work-
ing on his plantation in a Sunday morning
church service and instructed them in the

Christian faith. Van der Emde, the watch-

maker at Soerabaya, is another name con-

nected with the beginnings of the East Java
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Church. These laymen were the founders
of the Church in Java. Three vears after

the first service in Ngoro, the first thirty-

five Javanese were received in holy bap-
tism in the church at Soerabaya. It was
not until 1848 that a missionary was sent

out to strengthen this work. The East Java
Church was recognized in 1938 as an in-

dependent church, and its membership now
exceeds 34,000 persons in 62 fullv organ-
ized congregations with 48 ministers wholly
supported by the Javanese churches. This
church has sent three missionaries to Bali.

There is also a Chinese Church here with
several congregations and a membership
of over 1.000 which has developed from
missionary work begun by the American
Methodist Church.

BA^DJERMASSIN in Borneo is the

headquarters of the Basel Mission. A train-

ing school for ministers and teachers and
a hospital are located here.

These are centers that the newspapers
have made known for the first time to many
people because of the development of the

war, but they are familiar names to the

students of Missions and are typical cen-

ters of the successful Christian missions in

Netherlands Indies, where in 1938 the total

membership of the Protestant Churches

numbered 1,577,477—more than the total

number of Protestant Christians in Japan,
Korea, China, Thailand and the Philippine
Islands. To a large degree, these churches
are self-supporting, but since Mav. 1940,
the International Missionary Council has
been sending SI 0.000 a month to su'^tain

the Dutch M issions that were then suddenly
cut off from their supporters in Holland.
In this way, every mission has been main-
tained and not one missionarv has been
compelled to leave his work because of the
lack of financial support.

The people of the Netherlands Indies
I population 60,731.625 I will soon be either

Moslem or Christian. All other religious

beliefs and practices are rapidly disappear-
ing. So we are told by such authorities

as Professor H. Kraemer. A high official

in the Dutch Government said recently that

all the eastern half of the Archipelago will

almost certainly be Christian within a very
few years if this present rate of progress
in the work of the missions can be main-
tained.

MOSLEM OR CHRISTIAN? WHICH
WILL IT BE?

The anstver is noic largely dependent
upon the support of the ORPHANED MIS-
SIONS.

"Eight O'clock, Every Morning''

YESTERDAY I walked into a certain

drug-store downtown to buy a paper.

The jjroprietor was there and chided me
for being already a month in town and not

having been around "to report". As a

matter of fact. I had been in the store sev-

eral times but had not seen Mr. A. He
asked the usual question, "How does it feel

to be back?" I answered that it was fine

to be able to do what you pleased in this

land of the free! But my amiable pro-

prietor averred that that was a lot more
than many such as he could enjoy

—
"Eight

o'clock, every morning," said he. "I must
be here at my store, spend a long day,

carrv heavy responsibilities." "But." said

Extract of letter from Rev. E. A. Beck
Tiffin, Ohio

1. "Eve just been places where drug-store

proprietors weren't able to do just that!"

In Hankow the proprietor of the Central

China Drug Store had to move his stock

from Tai-ping Road to a back-garden ware-

house in the French Concession. Only
clients, in the know, could find his place!

The nationally known "Commercial Press"

moved their stock into an attic approached

through a rear court and by a rickety stair-

wav. Even so. a ban was put upon the

little business thev were able to do from
this obscure headquarters. In Shanghai I

set out to find the Associated Drug Co.

(American), with whom we have been do-

ing business for manv years. Although I
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was furnished with the address, I could not

find the store; had to engage a guide to

lead me to it—through off-the-street lanes,

up two flights of rickety stairs, also in an

attic.

"Why, Vittaley! What's the idea?" I

said. "To get away from the police." And
that, even in the International Settlement,

Shanghai! And in our own Yochow, even

a drug-store proprietor .can't go back to

his own building and carry on business

again. "Certain interests" send two sol-

diers around with guns, who tell you to

pack your drugs down to "Mechanics-

town", pay up a generous "business tax"

and try to do the best you can!

No, there are a thousand ways in which

a business man cannot go to his shop at

eight o'clock every morning, spend a long

day at his business and carry heavy re-

sponsibilities! And both my friend, Mr.
A., and myself, are now spared the trouble

of courting the police for a "permit" every

time we want to go to a neighboring town,

or even when we want to cross the bridge

to look after some business on the north

side. We don't have to pass a sentry every

fourth block, take off our hats and bow to

him! And we can write letters without any

expectation of their coming back to us for

revision, or being lost in the mail!

That drug-store proprietor didn't under-

stand what I meant when I said I was
glad to be back where I could do pretty

much as I pleased!

$12,0009000 for Hunan Education
News Release of

China Information Committee

THIS year may be named "educational

year" for Hunan as far as the provin-

cial construction program is concerned.

Of the $47,000,000 to be spent this year,

$12,000,000 has been earmarked for edu-

cation. Ordinary educational expenses

have been set at $9,000,000, while the re-

maining $3,000,000 are extraordinary ex-

penditure.

The establishment of a university under

the provincial government and the opening

of more middle and primary schools fea-

ture Hunan's educational program. The
initial expenses for the university are

$1,500,000, and the ordinary annual ex-

penses $1,000,000. A portion of the profits

made by the Hunan Provincial Bank and
Hunan's trading bureau has been set aside

as sinking fund.

The university will consist of two col-

leges, the college of agriculture, which is

to be established soon, and the college of

commerce, to be inaugurated in the latter

part of the year. A third one, the college

of engineering, will be opened next year.

In his proposal for the establishment of

the university. General Hsueh Yueh, chair-

man of the provincial government, empha-

sized the need of personnel to improve and
increase the province's agricultural pro-

duction and also for the promotion of co-

operative enterprises. To cope with the

growing economic activities, General

Hsueh said men well versed in banking,

accountancy and related subjects are in

demand. The need of technical personnel

to further the industrial development of the

province was also increasing.

Situated in the vicinity of Hengshan,
one of China's five sacred mountains, the

institution will besides command the ad-

vantage of beautiful scenery.

The educational budget provides for the

opening of additional middle, normal and
vocational schools. In accordance with the

local government reform program, which
requires the establishment of a primary
school in every pao (administrative unit),

the provincial government has set aside a

portion of the educational expenses for

this purpose.

Middle schools, including normal and
vocational schools, in Hunan number 201,

an increase over the pre-war figure. The
schools have a total of 50,000 students

under 3,000 teachers.
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The Cries of Life
T. L. BOESCH

OUT of life, come two cries.

Two cries, that scream at every man
and woman who live, and as every man
and every woman surrender to one of

the cries, they become an echo of the

cry.

Out of life there comes the cry of Man;
saying, "Man is but a fool and a weak-

ling, dumb and deaf and blind; the

hands of day and the feet of night grind

him as sands. Man is but a coin in the

hands of other men, to be spent riotously

and without conscience. To be gambled
on the gambling table of time."

The cry of man is the cry of force and
might, saying, "The weak are to be bar-

gained for on the auction block, and the

strong cry out their bids, and when the

cry of 'sold' fades into stillness, the

chains of the strong are placed upon
their feet. At the tables of the market

place, the mighty count their gain, while

the weak cower in the slave quarters."

The cry of man boasts with a shout across

the universe, saying, "Life belongs only

to those who can bargain and sell, those

who can keep and multiply gold, those

who can strike their breasts and say,

'We are the Strong Ones, and the Son
of Strong Ones'; and they bind them-

selves into the aristocracy of the strong."

The cry of man insists that it knows no

fears, that it cowers before no man, yet

in the face of suffering and in the shadow
of the cross it shrinks and its lips are

silenced, it trembles when the Eternal

darkens the sky and the earth quakes,

and the temples which they visited in

mockery are rent in twain.

The cry of man is but the echo of a voice

lost in darknes. the shout of a man in

the tangled wilderness, the roar of a

swollen stream, tomorrow it is lost in

the ocean of memory.
Tragic is the life that surrenders to the cry

of man. it is but a meaningless existence,

everlastingly lost in confusion.

Out of life comes another cry, the cry of A
God; saying, "Man is a seed, ever in

the hands of a 'Knowing Sower' and in

the soil of 'Eternal Richness,' lost for a

time in the darkness of suffering and
pain, but lifting its head with dignity,

and ripening in the harvest of time to an
abundant winnowing."

The cry of God is the cry of Love and
Mercy, saying, "The weak and the strong

are one, as the leaf and the trunk are

one in the forest; the weak and the

strong are alike free, yet at times the

strong wear chains that their strength

be kept in subjection. At the tables in

the market place, the weak and the

strong count out their gains and share

them alike with new joy".

The cry of God makes no boast, saying,

"Life belongs only to those who are meek
and humble, to those who can lose so that

all may gain; life belongs only to those

who refuse to multiply their gold, but

practice day and night the art of divid-

ing; and life in its fullness comes only

to those who strike their breasts and say,

'We are the sons of men who share, we
bind ourselves into the aristocracy of

benevolence.'
"

The cry of God is a cry that knows no fears,

it grows strong in the face of suffering

and pain, and in the shadow of the cross

it sings the songs of triumph; it stands

unbowed when the skies darken and the

earth quakes, it reveals a new wonder
and a new altar when the temples of men
are rent in twain.

The cry of God is no echo, it is the voice

of voices; it spoke in a whisper at the

dawn of time; it will shout in triumph

when the twilight of the ages descends.

Blessed is the life that surrenders to the

cry of God. It is an endless living, ever-

lastingly lost in Love.

.St. Louis, Mo.

"More interesting than ever, with the illustrated insert. Wishing you success in

the work of keeping us informed on missions."

Deborah A. Bucks, Reading, Pa.
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National Missions
CHARLES E. SCHAEFFER

Editor

Wliat Can llic Cliiireii Do ]>^o\v?

WHAT can the Church do in tliis pres-

ent crisis? This is the question which

every Christian man and woman is trying

to answer. 1 he Church may be only indi-

rectly responsible for the present situa-

tion, but it must now offer the full meas-

ure of its resources just as every individual,

every institution, every industrial and com-

mercial enterprise must do in order that

our ideals may eventually triumph. It is

inconceivable that the Church should take

an attitude of aloofness, of separation, from

the ongoing struggle in the world. It

might say: This Avar is none of my busi-

ness. It is wholly a concern of the State,

and Church and State should remain sep-

arate. Or it might assume the preniillen-

arian attitude and show indifference on the

ground that ])resent conditions are at best

temporary, and the worse they get, the

sooner the present world will be destroyed

and a state of heavenly bliss will then be

ours. So why bother at all?

Or the Church can take a more radical

attitude, quite the reverse of that of aloof-

ness and indifference. It can plunge

vehemently into the war. It can openly

and avowedly champion the issues in our

national crisis, or it can denounce our na-

tional policies and leaders, and thus in

either case assume the role of ])()litical

instigator.

It is clear. howe\er. that none of these

attitudes reflect the real mission of the

Church in a time of crisis. The mission of

the Church, after all, is the mission of

Christ. Let us listen again to the program
which He laid down for Himself. It was in

the s) nagogue at Nazareth where He enun-

ciated His |)urpose and mission. And He
found this in a retinterpretation of a pas-

sage from Isaiali. Look at tht> words
again

:

(1) To ileal the broken-liearted

;

(2) to give recovery of sight to the

blind:

(3) to set al llhcrtx llicin that are

l)()un(l.

Tlic healing ministry of the Church is

ilearly one of its recognized functions.

Hearts, homes, dreams, visions are lacer-

ated and torn. Hopes are shattered; the

souls of men. as well as their bodies, are

bleeding. The heart of the world, of hu-

manity, is broken and battcrc(L Is there

IK) balm in Cilead? "(^)mfort ye, com-
fort \e. m\ pco|)le." But how? cries the

pro})het. "What shall I cry?" And the

answer comes: "Prepare )e the way of the

Lord; make straight in the desert a high-

way for our (.od." This is the real com-
fort for C»od*s i)eople. To be sure, physical

healing must be extended to all. but where
hearts are broken, spiritual liealing. in the

assuraiue that C»od is in His world, suffer-

ing its sorrows, bearing its burdens, is what
is most needed.

Then the restoration of sight to the blind

must likewise be regarded as the Church's

fntution. In the world's blackout we are

groping in the dark. Our vision is blurred.

We see through a glass darkly. IVrciiance

prejudices, passions, blind us and keep us

from seeing the truth. Elisha prayed:

"Open the young man's eyes that he may
see. ' W e need sight and insight, wisdom
and understanding. This the Churcli nuist

impart to its people. The Psalmist ex-

presses an illuminating experience when he
says: "I went into the sanctuary of Cod,
then understood I." This is a time when
our sanctuaries should be thronged with
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worshippers, eagerly expecting some mes-
sage from the Lord, some light to guide
them on their way. some clear understand-

ing of God's plan and purpose in the world.

People find themselves in moral and men-
tal confusion as they try to find sense and
meaning in world events, and it is the mis-

sion of the Church to he an interpreter of

these issues from the standpoint of Christ.

The liberating function of the Church
has equal importance with the other two.

Men are bound by fetters from within

themselves and from without. Sin and
superstition, low ideals and base practices

forge heavy chains for people, while op-

pression, social, econoinic and political

fconditions, shackle the freedoms of men.
The Church warns in the language of its

great Apostle: "Be not entangled again in

the yoke of bondage." "Ye shall know the

truth and the truth shall make you free."

Not all prisoners languish in dungeons and
prison cells. There be those who sit be-

hind the closed doors, the shut windows,
the bolted closets of their own minds and
spirits, subjects of fear and despair. For
these and others, the Church must bring

release. It must ever be the herald and
harbinger of a great hope and a strong de-

liverance. Born in the bosom of liberty,

the Church must ever speak of Freedom
and lead the way.

To be sure these are largely spiritual

functions which the Church is called upon

to perform, but it is precisely these spirit-

ual functions which form the foundation

for a successful rising out of the present

chaos and for the rebuilding of a social

order that shall stand the test of time.

Board of Home Missions Meets

THE annual meeting of the Board of

Home Missions of the Reformed Church
was held in the Schaff Building, Philadel-

phia, on January 30, 1942. All members
were present except Drs. Friedli, Beck,

C. M. DeLong and Elder Zimmerman.
Elder R. Paul Smith took the place of

Emory L. Coblentz. deceased.

The Board inaintains its corporate exis-

tence for the purpose of liquidating its

assets and liabilities. Reports both of its

General and Church Building accounts for

the year 1941 were rendered by the Trea-

surer, Dr, Wm. F. DeLong. Since the

Board of National Missions began to func-

tion on February 1, 1941, there was only

one month during which the old Board re-

ceived money on the apportionment. How-
ever, it did receive $5,000 a month from
the Board of National Missions for the

payment of interest and for liquidation

purposes. It also received a substantial

amount for payment on its obligations,

which made it possible to pay 50% of the

salary arrearages to the missionaries and
to reduce bank obligations.

Rev. Samuel Givler, Jr., who has been

devoting part time to the work of liqui-

dation, made numerous contacts with mis-

sions owing money to the Board and was
instrumental in collecting a goodly sum of

money. The process of liquidation natur-

ally must be extended over a considerable

period of time, and until this is more fully

accomplished it will be necessary for the

Board to receive the annual appropriation

from the Board of National Missions.

In order that the formal organization

of the Board may be maintained, all the

former ofTicers were reelected, viz: Presi-

dent, Dr. F. C. Seitz, Vice President, Dr.

H. N. Kerst; Recording Secretary, Mr.

Maurice G. Lipson. These three, together

with Drs. Allan S. Meek and Calvin M.
DeLong constitute the Executive Commit-

tee. Dr. Wm. F. DeLong was reelected

as Treasurer, as was also Rev. Samuel
Givler, Jr., on part time to assist in the

work of liquidation and Dr. Charles E.

Schaeffer as Secretary without salary.

Most of the business transacted was

largely of a routine character. The status

of each mission indebted to the Board was

carefully reviewed and plans were dis-

cussed whereby collections can be more

speedily realized. The biennial report to

be submitted to the General Synod next

June was also duly considered. The full

Board plans to meet only once a year, while

the Executive Committee will meet when-

ever conditions may require official action.
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]\ews Flashes

Japanese in Distress

THREE per cent of the collections of the

War Emergency Relief Commission will

be devoted to the relief of Japanese in this

country. Just as we hope and pray that

American missionaries and American na-

tionals in Japan will receive considerate

and Christian treatment during the war, so

we are determined to do all we can to

assure Japanese nationals in this country

such treatment. The measures which our

Government finds necessary to take with

regard to use of funds by Japanese and
also with regard to their residence in special

defense areas have already worked consid-

erable hardship on some of the members
and friends of our Japanese missions in

Los Angeles, San Francisco and Seattle.

We trust the members of our churches

throughout the land will rise to the occa-

sion and give liberally to War Emergency
Relief. Each one of the causes to be aided

represents a distinct challenge, that for

Japanese in distress as well as the others.

Defense Industry Communities

Every Synod President and Synod Com-
mittee of National Missions are interested

in trailer camps and other newly formed
communities where great numbers of fam-

ilies are in danger of going without Chris-

tian ministry for the duration of the war.

Many have reported such instances to the

Board of National Missions. Steps are

being taken for the present to study such

situations and to determine how large a

program can be undertaken. In Baltimore

over 125,000 new people have come into

the city to work in defense industry.

Protestant churches have unitedly faced the

need and have engaged a full-time minis-

ter, Robert L. Kincheloe, who is helping

to get the newcomers interested in existing

churches. In one section he has started a

new community church. Our Board is

helping this situation financially through
the Home Missions Council.

In a great many cases the local churches
believe they can take care of the added
work that needs to be done. Any minister

or any person who knows of existing need

J. J. BRAUN

along this line is requested to write to the

Board of National Missions.

The Hungarian Church at Dayton. Rev.

John Azary, pastor, has a new parish

worker. Miss Erika Irene Takaro took up
her work in this congregation the first of

February. She is the first parish worker

to be newly appointed by the Board of

National Missions since the adoption in the

annual meeting last November of the state-

ment of requirements by which this Board
will be guided in its selection of "deacon-

esses". The first article of the statement

changes the name "deaconess" to parish

worker. Other articles have to do with edu-

cational requirements. The parish worker

is to have the status of a commissioned
worker as provided in the By-laws of the

Constitution of the Church.

Miss Takaro is well qualified. Most of

her college work was done in Asburv Col-

lege in Kentucky. Using a valuable schol-

arship to Hungary she carried on further

studies for a year in Budapest and other

places. She has applied to the Southwest

Ohio Synod for the status of parish worker.

Prof. Oscar M. Stoudt, former educa-

tional missionary in Sendai, North Japan,

is now in charge of Broadview Mission in

Seattle. This portion of the thriving

Puget Sound city has lately enjoyed con-

siderable growth and the mission is the

oidy Protestant church in the community.
Mr. Stoudt will also minister to Japanese

people in and near Seattle. We will watch
his efforts in this field with great interest.

The Board has Japanese missionary work
in San Francisco and in Los Angeles, and
welcomes this opportunity to extend the

work to the Pacific Northwest.

This arrangement is possible through the

co-operation of the Board of International

Missions. While the work of Mr. Stoudt

is entirely under the supervision of the

Board of National Missions, the other

Board pays nearly half the maintenance of

Mr. Stoudt, for it desires to hold him in

readiness for return to Japan if, after the

war, this should prove possible. The same
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arrangement applies to the Rev. W. Carl

Nugent at San Francisco.

« «-

Grace Reformed Church in Chicago has

formally applied to the North Illinois Synod
for aid in expanding its work into a city

mission. The pastor, Rev. H. A. Behrens,

led his people in a study of the populous

"belt" of Chicago in which his church is

one of the very few Protestant churches

that have remained in the field. With mas-
terful charts and graphs, Rev. Mr. Behrens

has prepared a convincing case of very

great need. The physical equipment of the

church is excellent and entirely free of debt.

It fully pays for its traditional program,
but needs aid for the expansion required

to meet its obvious responsibility.

St. John's. Portland, Oregon, was the

happy recipient of an unexpected gift

from the Women's Union of S760.00. The
women received this much over and above

their specified Thankoffering donations.

St. John's had been promised certain "Big

Brother" help a dozen years ago but the

depression made it impossible for the large

eastern church to carry out its promise.

Very important repair work on St. John's

propertv was perforce delayed for a dec-

ade. This handsome gift from the Wom-
en's Union will meet a very real need.

On February 15th. the lovely white

stucco chapel of the Morningside Mission

in Inglewood, California, will be dedicated.

Dr. F. R. Daries. Vice-President of the

Board of National Missions, will be present

and deliver the sermon. Rev. A. W. Felk-

ley is the pastor. A full account of the

event with pictures will be given in the

next issue.

Shannoudale Xews

EACH year some of us from Shannon-
dale journey to the county seat at

Eminence to meet other farmers and dis-

cuss things at a "Soils and Crops" confer-

ence. An angular man from Bee Bluff,

a gray-haired couple from Paint Rock, and

a short, cheery merchant from Rat are the

kind who make up the gathering. Facts

are given regarding farm and forestry en-

terprises as well as home-making. We
learn that only five per cent of our water

supply is considered safe, that six per cent

of the homes have inside water supply,

that only 15 per cent of the homes are

properly screened, etc. We are encour-

aged tci learn of 600 pressure cookers now
in our county as against 50 five vears ago:

that better and larger gardens are made
and a greater variety of canned goods is

stored in cellars dug out of the sides of

hills.

The folks at Round Springs prepared a

fine dinner on the dav Brothers Yount and

VINCENT W. BUCHER

Bucher were to come. The intense cold

kept the senior pastor at home, but the

rest of us had a long-to-be-remembered

day of fellowship. The afternoon was
given over to planning the work for the

year and a fund was begun to send young
folks to a Christian summer camp.

Here in the hills we share in the national

situations as do all other communities. Our
lads leave for army camps, an extra strain

is put on those remaining, there is a labor

shortage, costs rise. etc. We also try to

do our part in the Red Cross, War Relief,

and the causes of our church.

A recently published book, "Ozark Cul-

ture", by O. E. Rayburn. of Arkansas,

devotes two pages to the folk school effort

at Shannondale as a "bright spot on the

picture of life in Shannon County". Mr.
Rayburn is an enthusiast for Ozark life.

He was a former resident of this county

and edits a monthly magazine. The Ar-

cadian.

"The Outlook of Missions is a worthwhile and helpful magazine. I always look

forward to its coming. H only more members of the Church would read it."

Mrs. Arthur Wensel. Howard. Pa.
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Americanization of tlie Japanese

in Northern California

W. CARL NUGENT

SCARCELY had I arrived in San Fran-

cisco, on that first visit to our Jap-

anese Church in May, before I began to

realize what a thorough process of Amer-
icanization had been going on there. Fol-

lowing the Sunday morning service three

of the younger girls approached me arm in

arm (probably for mutual protection).

They hesitated for a moment until I in-

quired, "Well, what is it?"

"Oh," they said, in a typical American
expression of welcome, "we're so glad

you've come!"
Well, so was I. And I was already real-

izing that, so far as the younger generation

was concerned, I had not come to an under-

privileged people, but to a group that

seemed to be bubbling over with life. I

attended a reception given by the younger
group of the church to the new members
confirmed at Easter time. It was a thor-

oughly American party. The language

used was neither Japanese nor broken Jap-

anese English, such as we had been accus-

tomed to in Japan, but a lively American
English spiced with up-to-date American
phraseology. In one of the games a young
girl was invited to sit in a certain chair.

"Oh," she said, "I'm thrilled to pieces!"

That, from one who looked exactly like

the Japanese I had known in Japan, but

who never, never spoke that way!
A Japanese friend introduced me to a

clerk in a department store, also an Amer-
ican-born Japanese. He acknowledged the

introduction casually until my friend ex-

plained :

"This man has spent more than twenty
years in Japan."

"Oh," said the clerk, "then he's more of

a Japanese than we are."

"Yes," said my friend, "and we are more
American than we look."

One prime factor in this process of

Americanization is, of course, the schools

of San Francisco. Schools of high standing
from primary grade to university, they are

open to all who live within reach. The

Japanese realize that, handicapped as they

are by racial differences from their fellow

students, they must force their way to rec-

ognition by sheer hard work in the class-

room. Many of them stand high in schol-

arly attainments, and are recognized for

their merit.

That goes for the second generation

Japanese, born and educated in America.

There is a smaller group that is facing

serious difficulty. Born in America, edu-

cated in Japan, and later (say at the end

of the High School course) having re-

turned to this country to resume life as

American citizens, they are handicapped

by inadequate command of the English

language and of the social life and cus-

toms of the community. The tempo of life

in San Francisco presents a difficulty for

them. Some people are apt to be impatient

with a person who is difficult to under-

stand, or whom it is difficult to make un-

derstand: and these returned Japanese-

Americans do not find it easy to work their

way into the higher schools of California,

into business and industrial life, and
through the intricate red tape of official

draft boards.

The case of the first generation Japanese

is still another problem. Those who have
come to this country as young men and
women, and continued to live here through-

out the years, are not reached, in the same
measure as their children, by the processes

of Americanization. That family life can
go on as satisfactorily as it does, in spite

of these differences, speaks well for the

ties of affection between the older and
younger generation.

The Church, as well as the School, is

playing a definite part in this process of

Americanization. Those Japanese who have
grown up under the influence of such
Christian churches as that of our own
denomination in San Francisco have a dis-

tinct advantage. For they have a sense of

the fineness of that religious background
which has helped to make America great.
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I recently attended a Christian Confer-
ence of the Northern California Japanese
young people in Berkley. There were over
five hundred delegates and, at some of the

sessions, one hundred or more additional

visitors. Three of the young people of our
own Japanese Church in San Francisco
were among the leaders of the conference.

There was a lively panel discussion of the

realism of the Christian Faith in its appli-

cation to the tough problems of the life of

today. There was a deeply spiritual clos-

ing service, the keynote of which was a ded-
ication of these young people to the King-
dom of God, in the face of the trying prob-
lems which the present international situ-

ation is thrusting upon them. They seemed
to feel that, as young Japanese-Americans
they had "come to the Kingdom for such
a time as this."

Dedication of Christ Churcli,

HIcAdoo, Pa.

FEBRUARY 1. 1942. will be long remem-
bered by members and friends of the

McAdoo Mission, for that dav marked the

fruition of cherished dreams and plans—

a

new house of worship had become a glori-

ous reality. Evervone had worked hard

and long so that all would be in readiness

for the week of ceremonies held in con-

nection with the dedication. The church

was properly dedicated by pastor and peo-

ple in a service of genuine rejoicing at ten

o'clock on Sunday morning. February 1,

the Rev. Clavton H. Ranck, of Philadelphia,

preaching the dedicatory sermon. During

the dav the members of the congregation

remained on the church grounds, enjoying

food and fellowship in Zwingli Hall located

on the rear of the church lot. a structure

which was built from the salvaged lumber

of the old church by the men of the con-

gregation. In the afternoon at three o'clock

the Church School continued the cere-

monies of the dav. with one of the first

pianists of the Mission presiding at the

piano. The day was appropriately brought

to a close bv an evening service, when the

Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer. D.D.. of Phila-

delphia, delivered the sermon and extended

his greetings. It was at this service that

the members of the congregation graciously

remembered their pastor by presenting him
with a sum of money as a token of ap-

preciation.

On Mondav evening from seven to ten

o'clock. Community Night was observed.

The church was open for inspection, the

Church School orchestra from a neighbor-

ing church furnished music, and greetings

were extended by neighboring pastors.

Tuesday evening was designated as

Synodical Night, when the pastors and con-

gregations of Susquehanna Svnod were in-

vited guests. The Rev. Louis C. F. Miller

delivered the sermon, the Rev. John N.
Garner conducted the altar service, the Rev.

H. Jerome Leinbach read the scripture les-

son, and the Rev. M. C. Jeffers brought

the greetings of the Hazleton Reformed
Pastors' Association. The churches of

Susquehanna Synod had contributed more
than Five Hundred Dollars to the church
project, an exhibition of friendship and
cooperation which warmed tlie hearts of

both pastor and people.

On Wednesday evening the congregation

assembled as one big family in prayer, in

gratitude, and in preparation for the com-
munion service which was held on Thurs-

dav evening, the Rev. \^ m. F. DeLong,
D.D.. of Philadelphia, delivering the ser-

mon and administering the sacraments.

The week of ceremonies was brought to

an end bv a Fridav evening service, at

which the Rev. J. Frank Bucher. D.D.,

was guest preacher. This week of soul en-

richment will long be remembered by
evervone.

The church building itself is of Gothic

architecture, very plain in exterior appear-

ance, and of simple beautv in the interior,

which, by the wav. is lighted indirectly.

The entire lighting system was a gift from
the ladies of the church. The eleven

stained glass windows have all been dedi-
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cated as memorials to loved ones. In ad-

dition to the sanctuary, the church build-

ing contains a Prayer Room furnished as

a memorial by a prominent church family,

and used for the weekly prayer service and
for the Church School Juniors on Sundays;

a Choir Room where the choir members
assemble and where the vestments are kept

;

a room for the Church School Beginners,

furnished by the Rev. Dr. C. E. Correll;

a Primary Room furnished by contribu-

tions from the Missionary Society of Salem
Church, Harrisburg, by the Mary and
Martha Church School Class of our church
in Johnstown, and by friends from our
church at Watsontown, and a study for

the minister, furnished by the Young Wom-
en's Guild of the local congregation. In

addition to the rooms already mentioned,
the building contains a large room with a

stage, used for general Church School pur-

poses and entertainments. All of the social

events of the parish are held in Zwingli

Hall. It might also be of interest to note

here that up to February 15, 1942, fifteen

hundred and seventy-eight dollars had been

contributed by friends and organizations

outside of the local congregation. What
proof that a venture of faith can thrive!

Prayer and an unfaltering faith in the

members of our Church -throughout this

nation have made the church a possibility,

a project which was started with but twenty-

seven hundred dollars. The letters con-

taining gifts from our friends everywhere

were a source of tremendous encourage-

ment. And the glorious thing about it all

is that the gifts are still coming.

Franklin J. Heckman, Pastor.

Some Pertinent Facts About the

McAdoo Mission

1. The building of a new church was
not merely the desire for a beautiful house
of worship—it was a NECESSITY.
The missionary need is great—ours is

the only Protestant Church in McAdoo.

2. The people themselves are making
real sacrifices in giving:

(a) Mrs. N., during the summer months
laid aside the offering which the family

would have given for the Friday evening
service.

(b) Miss R. does hem-stitching after

working hours and lays that money aside

for her church.

(c) Mrs. H., a widow, bakes pies, cakes,

and bread, and turns the proceeds over to

her pastor for the new church.

(d) Members of the Consistory visit

each member of the congregation monthly
to collect funds. Each member gives one
dollar per month and the response has
been 100%.

(e) The Young Women's Guild is mak-
ing and selling fancy work.

(f) Mrs. L. and Mrs. G. are making and
selling quilts.

(g) The Men's Brotherhood salvaged

the usable lumber from the old church

and, after days of hard work in the mines,

built a hall and kitchen without cost to

the congregation, so that by having public

suppers, they, too, can assist in paying for

the new church.

3. The membership of the church stands

at 166.

4. The rising prices in building costs

raised the cost of the church from $17,953
to approximately $22,000.

5. The Board of National Missions

heartily approves the project, but has been
unable to give any financial assistance.

* « «•

The faith of the pastor and the mem-
bers is best expressed in this lyric:

I know the Lord will make a way for me,
I know the Lord will make a way for me,

If I live a Godly life.

Fight wrong and do the right,

I know the Lord will make a way for me.
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Defense Migrants
J. J, BRAI N

NATIONAL MISSIONS can %vell be

deeply concerned about construction

workers and their families who are being

moved about the country by large construc-

tion companies to erect vast munitions or

bomber plants. This concern is only in a

very small measure relieved by the happy
news from here and there of such families

among these migrants who habitualh seek

the nearest church. They manage to over-

come all difficulties and keep the Christian

fellowship with fellow-believers.

As early as last December the Govern-

ment reported that many more than 4.000.-

000 persons had alreadv been dislocated

by defense industry. Since then a cur-

sory sur\'ey made by Federal Council Di-

rector of Camp and Defense Communities
Rev. Harlan M. Frost, reveals that many-

hundreds of new industrial establishments

are either now begun or definitelv con-

templated. The big Ford bomber plant

near Ypsilanti. Michigan, will be next to

the largest in the world and will emplov
about 75.000 men. The Kingsburv Ord-

nance Plant near Laporte. Indiana, will be
another verv large one. The Badger Ord-
nance \^ orks will bring 20,000 workmen
into the neighborhood of Sauk Citv. Wis-

consin, where our Evangelical and Re-

formed Church. Rev. \^ ilson Bixler. is the

only Protestant Church. A great many
more such instances could be enumerated.

A very great task is looming up here for

all the churches of America. The Evan-
gelical and Reformed Church must keep it-

self fully informed and stand ready to do
its full share of the work.

The work to be done in defense com-
munities is so great that the Board of Na-

tional Missions was overwhelmed and has-

tened to inquire of the General Council

whose dutv it would be to meet this need.

General Council answered. "National Mis-

sions," whereupon National Missions
promptly replied : "X^ ill you see to it that

we get the money?" Individuals replied,

"Indeed, we will be compelled to." But

officially the General Council provided no
additional mone\ except the surplus which
the general treasurer had received over and
above the guaranteed monthly advance.

This surplus had to be used to meet an
overdue salary increase for the mission-

aries and to help the missions pay their

minister s pension premium as requested

by General Synod. The work waits to be
done, but it must continue to wait until

the Church provides the monev. And pro-

vide it will. The work clamors to be done.

The King s business requireth haste. We
must. then, proclaim from the housetops
that the Church must be challenged to pro-

vide the money. \^ here in all the world
has the Church a more urgent task than in

the field of defense industrv communities!

Baltimore's 123,000 Defense Workers

Baltimore has many Protestant churches.

But more than 125.000 new people have
flocked into the citv in hopes of getting

work in the many defense industries. The
churches recognized that it was their dutv
to win these people for the Christian fel-

lowship. In the first place thev united with

the Council of Churches of ^larvland and
New Jersey to engage a pastor on full time
to superintend the entire work of this kind

for the two states. In the second place,

they united among themselves to engage a

pastor on full time to help them contact

the newcomers. It became necessary to

call upon the Home Missions Council to

assist in this effort. The Home Missions

Council in turn appealed to those denom-
inations that had a larger number of

churches in Baltimore. Having 25 Evan-
gelical and Reformed Churches here the

Board of National Missions immediatelv

subscribed several hundred dollars to

strengthen the program. Here is a tvpe of

interdenominational cooperation that ought

to be repeated at a great manv places. At

other points, individual churches will need

to be undergirded that they may not miss

their big opportunitv and responsibility.

"Please renew The Outook of Missions another year. I cannot do without it.

It is so good."
Ty^PS Lydia E. Kreps, Clear Spring, Md.
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International Missions
A. V. CASSELMAN

F. A. GOETSCH
Editors

Honolulu News

EARLY in January Secretary Casselman

received a letter from Missionary John

D. Beck who was not allowed to proceed

to China last year and disembarked at

Honolulu where he has been working dur-

ing the past year as director of the young

people's work in the oldest Hawaiian

church in Honolulu, asking whether he

should remain in Honolulu or come back to

the States. Dr. Casselman cabled him as

follows: "If valuable service can be ren-

dered, stay. Support guaranteed. K not,

return." In response to this cable the fol-

lowing letter has just been received in the

Philadelphia office of the Board of Interna-

tional Missions:

"For the last twenty minutes I have been

sitting here trying to figure out the right

—

rather adequate words to express our feel-

ings when we received your cable yester-

day. To this moment I have not found

them, so I'll just have to say that no other

message in the world could have given us

the inspiration, confidence, joy and pride

in the folks we've been working with that

your cable conveyed. That was surely

'coming through in a pinch' when we most
needed just what that cable contained.

"We were pretty down-hearted when it

seemed that our plans for working with the

Hawaiian Board of Missions would have to

be abandoned. There is so much need for

morale work in general and Christian work
in particular at this time, not only here, but

throughout our country. There is a tre-

mendous field here for courageous, sympa-
thetic religious work. Our people have
thrown themselves into the task that is be-

fore us with a devotion and spirit that

makes me proud to be one of their fellow-

Americans. Yet we do get a great feeling

of hope and security from our worship to-

gether and from the stirring and strength-

ening messages of our pastors here. There
are endless opportunities for us to help out

in this great program and the thought that

we would be unable to take our part was
pretty discouraging. In China we have
seen the Church make its finest contribu-

tion in war-time and it will be the same
here if there can be maintained an ade-

quate staff of workers. We knew that even
if it were impossible to take up our work
in the rural area, there remained much to

be done here in the city of Honolulu. Not
only our friends of Kawaiahao, but the

folks at the First Chinese Christian Church
and the young people of the Korean Chris-

tian Church have asked for our services

—

provided there was some support for us
from our Mission Board—as each of these

churches is supporting its own pastor and
that is about all the finances will allow.

However, we had not the slightest idea that

this support could be counted upon.
"By the time that you receive this letter,

you will have had word from me that things

did turn out so that we could go ahead
with our plans with Secretary Schenk and
the Board of the Hawaiian Evangelical As-
sociation. Despite cuts and reduction of

staff the rural project that we were to un-
dertake seemed important enough that the

Board decided to keep it on the budget.
We hope to be in our new home by the end
of next week. Of course, it is impossible
to look too far into the future, but for the

present at least we are on the program of
the Hawaiian Board of Missions. The job
we are undertaking is big and needs a good
bit more than I have to give it but with
Grace's (Mrs. Beck's) help, we will give it

all we have and pray that the Lord will take
what little we have and make it fill the bill.
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Our salary from the Hawaiian Board will

begin with the first of February.

"I'm still interested in getting some sug-

gestions as to a course of study in theolog-

ical courses which I might work at here.

Would you be able to help me out on that?

My new job includes not only work with

the young people in Sunday-school and
Young People's Societies, but released time

Religious Education in the schools, as soon

as school work is resumed, and the con-

ducting of services in English in the three

small churches in the community. My only

salvation is that there will not be three

services a Sunday—at least, not at present.

"Up until last Sunday I had not taken

part in any of the morning services at

Kawaiahao church, though I had conducted

the evening services several times. I sup-

pose it was a sort of parting gesture, but

at any rate I was asked to assist in the com-
munion service. With five of the deacons

of Kawaiahao, I assisted Rev. Edward
Kahale! They tell me that few, if any,

non-Hawaiians have had this privilege. It

was a real honor and it made me feel pretty

humble. Grace, too, had a part in the

service. She was a god-mother for little

Theola Niederost, granddaughter of Mother
Kalama, our neighbor. There were twen-

ty-one babies baptized at this service.

"Next Sunday I will finish a semester as

teacher of the Honolulu Bible Training
School. Both last and this year I have
taught the first semester of the year. Both
years my course has been the Acts of the

Apostles. I'm beginning to learn a few
things about that very interesting and in-

spiring book! It will be pretty tough to

leave the young people who are in this

class. Since the 7th of December, I have
had a double class—about forty boys and
girls of high school and college age. We
haven't missed a Sunday, even the 7th we
had class during the raid! Well, there are

a lot more young people where we are go-

ing. I just pray we can give them what
they need.

"Once again I want to tell you how good
that cable of yours made us both feel. It is

great to know that you folks are backing us

all the way! And I want to tell you that

Grace and I both want to remind you all

that we are eager to get back to China when
the way opens up. This is a very im-

portant field just now, but after all our field

is China. So please count us in when vou
make plans for China!

"Remember us in your prayers. Thanks
a million for being such grand sports. My
new address after next week will be: c/o
Ewa Plantation, Oahu, T. H."

Schools Reopen at Raipur
THEO. C. SEYBOLD

INDIA is a monsoon country and the

school year is determined by the sea-

sons. Since the hot season reduces outside

activity during the middle part of the day
to a minimum, schools usually close during

the hot weather and reopen with the be-

ginning of the rains. This gives students

a two months' holiday during the period of

greatest heat. Some of us were fortunate

enough to be able to run away from the

heat this year but having passed through

many a hot season ourselves, we can well

appreciate the stories others have to tell

us, who, willy-nilly, had to endure the heat.

The temperature went up to 118 degrees,

though that itself is not indicative of what
the hot season means. The real enemy of

man during the hot season is the hot wind
which blows through the middle of the day
and which causes man and beast to try to

protect themselves by remaining indoors

or hiding behind walls or trees in the

case of beasts.

When the rains begin all life takes on
a new start. Grass begins to cover the

ground in a miraculously short time and
everybody rejoices so much in the refresh-

ing coolness of the beginning mon-
soon that boys and girls are happy to re-

turn to their books even though ordinarily

they might not be too fond of school.

What a pleasure it is to stand before stu-

dents and pupils on the opening day! Old
friends, former students and fellow teach-
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«rs greet one another and revive memories

of the past; while the new students are

welcomed as they become part of the big

school family. When schools first were

opened in this part of India, it was neces-

sary to encourage parents to send their

boys and girls to school and doubtless

many a prayer was offered by the early

missionaries that parents might recognize

the great value and importance of the

school and might desire to send their chil-

dren. Those days schools were very small

and poorly attended. Today, we carry the

responsibility that has been placed upon

us by the answers given to those early

prayers. The applicants are so many that

it is not possible to admit them all and

it is indeed difficult to make provision for

the large classes that fill our rooms. The
prayer we offer today is for strength and

understanding to enable us to cope with

the great demand for education and to give

to these many boys and girls that instruc-

tion and that service that will help to build

their characters and that will bring them
into personal relationship with Jesus Christ.

The following figures will show the

present enrollment in all classes in the

school

:

Enroll-

Class Sec. ment
XI 2 61

High School X 3 105

IX 3 105

Middle VIII 2 72

Department VII 2 75

VI 2 80

V 2 80

When we take into consideration that

the largest number we are permitted to

enroll in the middle school classes is 40
per section and in the high school depart-

ment 35 per section by Government order,

it will be seen that the 5th and 6th and the

9th and 10th classes are full to capacity;

while the margin in the rest is only a small

one. Quite a number had, therefore, to be

refused admission this year in the lowest

middle school class, and in the lowest high

school class. In each of these classes we
could have easily enrolled another section

had there been room. The situation in

the hostel and in the boarding house is

similar. Seventy-three boys now reside in

the hostel, which is the largest number we

can accommodate at present; and 45 have

been admitted to the boarding house, which
is really a larger number than should be

accepted.

The total enrollment in the high school

department is thus 271 over against 248
last year and in the middle department 307
which has approximately remained the

same.

A Question and Its Answer
The other day I asked this question of

many of our boys and girls: "Do we teach

the Bible in our mission schools because

these schools are maintained by Christian

Missions? Or, are these schools in exist-

ence because of the fact that we possess

the Bible?" There was a long pause. Then
the answer came: "The schools exist be-

cause of the Bible." And then we could

stress the importance of our passing on
the knowledge of the Bible to generation

after generation so that through this Bible

teaching other forms of service might come
into being and present-day boys and girls

might appreciate all the more the lessons

they learn from the Bible in school and
Sunday-school.

In Memory of Dr. Gass

The 25th of June has become a day of

remembrance in St. Paul's High School
as it was on that day that Dr. Gass passed
away in 1940. So at prayer time on the

morning of the 25th brief addresses were
given recalling the life and service of Dr.

Gass and what he had meant to the

school. This was followed by a one minute
silence in honor of his memory after which
the brief ceremony was closed with a

prayer. The boys in turn, we felt, paid a

very fine tribute to Dr. Gass by the way
in which they observed the silence, main-
taining it even while marching to their re-

spective class rooms.

Theological School Announces
^^Refresher Course"

On the opening day of the Theological

School, an important announcement re-

garding the school was made. The execu-

tive committee had decided that no new
students were to be admitted this year since

plans for a refresher course for older cate-

chists which we had been thinking about
for some years past, are to go into effect
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on an experimental basis next year. The
original idea had been to work out a re-

fresher course for older catechists in serv-

ice in the mission and Dr. Gass and the

staff of the school had been asked to sub-

mit such a course. These plans did not

mature at the time but efforts are to be

made to carry them out now and in the

following way:

1. The present third year class is to fin-

ish the present course as usual and to go

out as catechists as has been the practice

heretofore.

2. The second year class, however, will

complete only this their second year course

and then go out as junior catechists.

3. From July 1942 on, a refresher course

offering higher training to selected older

catechists is to be taught. Men who have

shown ability and who have grown and de-

veloped in their work are to be drawn in

and given this further training. In the

first instance, it will be in the nature of

a refresher course covering a three months

period, thus enabling three groups to be

taught in the first year. If it is found

practicable, the length of the course may
be extended in the following year.

4. The year following the completion of

the refresher course for older men will see

the introduction of a new two-year prepara-

tory course for new students who will go

out after the completion of this course as

junior catechists.

It is hoped in this way to give older ex-

perienced men in the service opportunity

to prepare themselves more fully for still

better work. We feel sure that this ar-

rangement will be welcomed by these men
since requests have come in from time to

time for such an opportunity for further

and higher training from among them.

A new course has been accepted for the

wives of the catechist students which is

similar to what was taught them the past

two years but is a more carefully worked
out program than was previously offered.

It is an adaptation of a course prepared

hy several missionary ladies of other mis-

sions and offers helps to the teacher in

charge of these women. Miss Blalock is

supervising this work as last year.

Cholera and Inoculation

This year cholera has again claimed

quite a few victims from Raipur and vi-

cinity. We are grateful to God that it has

not developed into a widespread epidemic

and that our schools, boarding houses and
hostels carry on normally. All students

and pupils in the boarding houses and hos-

tels as well as teachers and missionaries

were inoculated against cholera as were, of

course, the people of the city and the sur-

rounding villages bv the Government
Health Service. It is hoped that the rains

which have now set in will serve to cause

the disease to disappear as has usually

been the case in former epidemics. It is

interesting to note the change in attitude

toward inoculation on the part of the vil-

lages and the illiterate people: where years

ago, people tried to evade inoculation or

opposed it, many now willingly take it and

that of course gives one hope that event-

ually the disease will be controlled when-

ever it breaks out. Lack of understanding

on the part of many as to the cause of the

disease and the way in which it spreads

as well as the poverty of the people which

makes it difficult to observe the rules of

health that would effectivelv check such a

disease still prevent it from being wiped

out.

Raipur. India.

Gifts

Gifts to me during the past year have

been good health, accounts that balanced,

fellowship with the teachers of Ziemer

School, a daily routine of classes to keep

the mind from terror, the special joys and

worries of our girls, smiles from dirty tod-

dlers along the way to school, an occasional

magazine from the States, garden weeds to
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Personal Report of Miss Lucile C. Hartman

Yungsui, Hunan, China, July, 1941

cure a bad mood, banks of Avild roses to

compensate for races to the hills on the-

air alarms, unexpected kindnesses from old

and voung when Mother left for America,

the voices of the Love-Garden Refugee

children singing gospel choruses under the

sunset, and most of all the Bible passages

given to fill my need, day by day.
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Typical of some Southwest Indian

tribes from which students come

to the Phoenix Government School.

Page 87.

Better type of Winnebogo Indian homes near Block River Falls, Wisconsin.

4

Christ Church at Houston, Texas received generous aid in securing

their lovely property by donations from the First Evangelical Church

in Houston. Rev. Orrin P. Schroerluke is the missionary.

Students at the Indion Government a

of the Southwest, the Navajo,

fair to be Christian le

Temporary huts for guests at Christian melo, Khoriar, India. Page 85. Evangelist preachifl' ir



Phoenix, Arizona, come from the tribes Rev. and Mrs. John Gatermonn, who do evangelistic work each winter

ese Girl Reserve Cabinet officers bid in the trailer camps of Florida. Recently they have been living

nong their people. Page 87. in Lowell, Florida, and Mr. Gatermonn has been preach-

ing in the local Evangelical and Reformed church.



II

The Board of National Missions in session.

Seated: Mrs. Mae Fridoy Ashbrook, Rev Detlev Baltzer, Dr F. R. Dories, Maurice G. Lipson, Dr. Purd E. Deitz,

Rev. Charles Enders, Miss Esther Schutte, Dr. J. J. Broun.

Standing: Rev. Paul Jueling, Rev. William J. Rupp, Rev. H. H. Lohans, Oscar C. Grueninger, Drs. Williom

f. DeLong, Dovid D. Baker, Alexander Toth, John C. Horning, Theo. P. Bolliger, H. Nevin Kerst.



A Message From a

Christian Chinese Student

Yuanling, Hunan, China

July 28, 1941

Dear Dr. Casselman,

These have been extremely hot days. I

have been kept busy with study of the

Chinese language and the detailed prepara-

tion of the Huping Agricultural Boys'

School program. The following letter 1

have just read and want to share it with

you. This letter was written by a young

college student, Charles Lin. He prepared

this as a Christmas greeting from the Chris-

tian Fellowship of his university to the stu-

dents of other countries.

Sincerely yours,

RuFUS H. LeFevre.

a «

Greetings from the Hillside

National Southwest Associated

University Christian. Fellowship

Kunming, Yunnan. China

November, 1940

It is not easy to think of Christmas in

early November when on the hills and val-

ley of Hunan Plateau, while flowers are still

growing everywhere. It is harder to think

of it. when almost every day we have to go

up and down these beautiful hills and val-

leys to get far enough away from the city,

often just in time to hear the roaring of

the death that comes on wings, above its

buildings, and then the explosions at the

heart of it. It is here on the hillside dur-

ing an air raid that we try to think of you,

students in other parts of the world, and

give our heartiest greetings. As the lake

and Tiills around us are always proclaiming

an answer to the air raids, so we look upon
this great day, which is a symbol of the

life victorious that has come to dwell with

us.

Our university, the Southwest Associated,

the one-time union of the three leading uni-

versities formerly situated in North China,

saw its campus in Kunming bombed on
October 13th of this year. Our work is

also handicapped because since the end of

September the city has been incessantlv

raided. Thinking of the greater and earlier

damage of other institutions in China and

the widespread suffering which is riot con-

fined to this country, we have no great

stories to tell. Yet to our three years of

a wandering and seeking life, there is now
added a new experience — an experience

that perhaps will sum up all that of the

past into a new faith.

It is impossible for one without the ex-

perience to imagine what a difference it

makes to life, to have about thirty planes

overhead, especially when one has no shel-

ter at all. When the fearful music roars

by any place may be machine-gunned, and

may be reached by fragments of bombs
and grenades. But when the bombing is

over everything is peaceful and quiet again

—even the ruins when the moon shines

over them, may show graceful dignity. So

much is crowded into one single day, war
and peace, front line and rear—at one mo-
ment one feels the distance between life

and death is so small, and the next so great

again. The experience sinks deep into the

heart and then there is a long time left to

think about it. Indeed we have much to

think of, we, who in the past two or three

years have had much to remember and to

forget, and who are striving to call our-

selves Christians.

One cannot but see clearly the two pow-
ers that are going on, on this earth, as one

watches the silver wings that shadow death

upon the hills and valleys so lovely and
quiet. This is more true for one, who an

hour ago was working with great interest

in his library or laboratory, and then had
to run out of them and waste the best hours

of the day. It so distinctly shows that

against force there is going on creating

and growing. There is the force of de-

struction, abstraction, of which perhaps the

air raids in this city are only a symbol
.•snd we see too that this force is looming
larger and ever dominating. Against the

wall of clouds we see the planes, sunny,

graceful; we see the thing drop like a

feather, and in the next moment the earth

shakes and dust and smoke darken the sky.

Perhaps the world, too, is facing its dust
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and smoke as we are doing standing help-

lessly on the hillside.

But it is our conviction that it is the

feeling of these standing on the hillside and

their action thereafter that really matters.

What is important is to see that they them-

selves do belong to the creative force, and

are bound with it in heart and mind, for

it is there that these forces have their roots.

The time lost by the thousands of students

is indeed great, but it will not be wasted

if during what is left we can keep a steady

course (which so often we fail to do), and

thus be borne on the creative tide which

is forever rising, though slowly.

Finally, we see that if the other force

is dominating, it is because ours is weak.

It is not only bombers that roll above us,

but also the gathering of a host of human
desires and a creed of hatred cheered by

thousands, organized into institutions and

equipped with all the resources of science.

We look back at ourselves and we find we
are weak. We have not penetrated into all

phases of human life and our actions are

so indefinite and disorganized because fun-

damentally our faith in that seeming ob-

scure force is indefinite. Therefore, it is

necessary for us to come back to ourselves,

to our own inner rottenness, to question

whether through the various courses of

life lying before us, we can be proved to

be really devoted to one correct end.

And we can have the faith, because of

binding ourselves to this growing force we
come nearer to the everlasting truth that

dwells on this earth. For those who are

Christians, the Kingdom of God is right

here and at the same time still waiting for

human labor. As Jesus said. "I have over-

come the world". When the Kingdom is

in the heart, the victory is already there.

This we venture to think is what a stu-

dent Christian Movement should recognize

and spread. Here we are the masters of

the world, future and perhaps present, full

of all possibilities to grow and initiate and
create. While we are preparing ourselves

for all sides of human activities, is it not

necessary for those who have the convic-

tion to see that more and more are going
out into the world with the same ideal?

So, while carrying on the usual activities

of a student Christian fellowship and the

organization of air raid medical services,

we find that without the keeping and
spreading of a central faith, all will be with-

out significance. The Student Christian

Movement should go back to dormitories

and chapels, libraries and laboratories, hills

and valleys, to consider again what we be-

lieve in and cherish, and just as important
how to unite with it, our thoughts and
studies and deeds, to move with firmness

and courage through the pressing problems
of the day.

So when there is a siren, we might as

well take a hike. We might as well for

the moment hold our breath, when the

wings make their mad music from the sky,

and the thing falls—for we know in that

breathless moment men must die. But if

we find we are still there, in the early win-

ter sunlight, we know that for another day
we can work. The line between life and
death is indeed slender. Yet if every threat

to life does teach us to love it more, and
all loss and unpleasant experiences do draw
us nearer to the Great Presence, whom we
call Father, all we believe is not in vain.

\ou and we have grown up in a wide-

spread suffering. The wholesale murder-
ing of men and culture is confined to no-

where. Surely we are called to learn the

deep lessons in it all. and it can onlv be
won by those who are willing to pav the

cost that it entails. May we be found
worthy of our calling.

"I enjoy reading The Outlook of Missions and would greatly miss not hearing

from my Christian friends if I did not receive my magazine. I feel it is the one link

with those who are doing the great task with us."

Mrs. John Gordon, Akron. Ohio.
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Why They Stayed
Extract of letter from Mr. Robert H. Gerhard

Sendai, Japan, August 17, 1941

I DO want you to know how fervently and

sincerely grateful we are to you, and to

the other members of the Board, for your

unquestioning support in these dark days

of uncertainty and suspense.

No one knows what the future holds in

store, and only time will tell whether those

of us are right who believe that our place

is still here, or those who— equally sin-

cerely—have felt that under present cir-

cumstances they should leave. But none

of us from the mission field will ever be

able adequately to put into words what it

has meant to have the inspiring and sus-

taining knowledge that our Board is back

of us in whatever course we honestly feel

our duty to lie. Only the tragic examples

of less sympathetic and understanding faith

on the part of some other boards have

brought home to us how much we owe to

you.

Personally, both Helen and I feel very

strongly that our place is still here. Un-
questionably, we have been very fortunate

here in the Tohoku. But even if it should

come to the place where we were prevented

for a time from carrying on our "work",

we feel that the mere fact of our continued

presence in Japan would be worthwhile.

There can be no doubting the sincerity with

which our Japanese friends and co-workers

urge us to remain and, even though we are

awake to the possible necessity of cutting

ourselves off from them completely if worse
comes to worst, we feel that we want to be

here with them now and are prepared to

take whatever comes. I still hope and pray

that the unspeakable tragedy of a war be-

tween these two nations that I love may
be averted, however, and I am confident

that there is much Christian work yet to

be done in Japan by the cooperating for-

eign worker.

From a Former Missionary
Extract of letter from Mr. I. J. Fisher

Vancouver, B. C, August 26, 1941

The fact that you have heard nothing

from Sendai certainly means they are all

well and safe. 1 personally see no reason

to be alarmed about them. Your people

in Sendai are so thoroughly "in" the good

graces of the population and with the au-

thorities also of Sendai that I feel certain

they are quite all right. They are right

in sticking it out, and I think it a regret-

table thing that so very many missionaries

of other Boards became somewhat fearful

and panicky. Of course, in Sendai the

Japanese have not requested anybody to

leave; in fact, have expressed the wish for

them to stay on. The only thing has been

the giving up of executive positions and

that was done to help in the national re-

organization and not embarrass the Japan-

ese in Sendai with the authorities.

But my last word from Mr. Ankeney just

before I sailed on June 26th, and also in a
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letter received here from him and written

from Sendai after 1 sailed, he said they

were all safe, not worried, no action or un-

kind attitude whatever. He gave me the

story of what a magnificent funeral the Jap-

anese gave Mrs. Schneder and of the won-
derful turn-out of all kinds of people. The
Mission had a private ceremony first, and
then turned the matter over to the Japan-
ese. He said that it was marvelous the evi-

dences of devotion, esteem and regard. As
an outsider I think I am not stretching mat-

ters at all when I say that this great trib-

ute to Mrs. Schneder was also a tribute to

the rest of your folks in Sendai. What-

ever happens I feel certain your people in

Sendai will be well provided for, and in

the event of general internment I think, as

you do, the Sendai Mission people would

only be confined to their homes.
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Evangelistic Work in the Sendai Area

Extract of letter from Rev. Frank L. Fesperman
Sendai, Japan, August 13, 1941

EARLY in May I was relieved of any re-

sponsibility at Kaneyama, the place

being turned completely into the hands of

one of the pastors with occasional visits

but little work. The program of work I

had started could not be handled by any

pastor as it was to© far separated; besides,

some of them felt that that type of work
was over-emphasized. These pastors can-

not take their time and moriey for any type

of social service work as they need it all

for their self-support. Service is secondary,

self-support is first. After that they will do

the best they can. I do not see what else

they can do. Without continued outside

funds, I do not see what most of them can

do outside of their own small sphere of

personal' influence in the community.

A good many of the pastors who still

have their churches have taken full time

jobs outside, so that they are very much
limited in their service to the church and
community. If they are the right kind of

men, they will be able to hold on till a

better day comes, and if they are not, then

there will be still more idle church build-

ings. Personally I have the faith that there

is sufficient of the better type of Christian

to carry over this difficult period, but cer-

tainly the difficulties are many and great.

I do not like to paint either a dark picture

or too bright a one, but with the exception

of some of the larger and well established

churches, church attendance is very poor.

It is hard to get new blood into the Church

or to get the ordinary believer to attend.

In the Nagamachi church they are mak-
ing a brave effort. Jf it had not been for

the new buildings they would simply be

out of the picture today. Mr. Hasebe still

keeps going without resorting to other

means for support.

In the Shiogama Church, Pastor Chiba
remains in the rented parsonage, but may
have to move out at the end of the year

when the rent stops. He also has a job

in the city office, and certainly has not so

nmch time or energy for his church work.
Still, they are carrying on as well as could

be expected.

In Kogota Mr. Sasaki had moved three

miles away to Matsuyama where we have

a church, though all the Christians had
moved away, and was trying to revive the

work. But with the present trend he could

see no hope for his support in this place,

so resigned and went into secular work in

Sendai.

We are hoping to have Miss Imai move
into our Haranomachi building and take

care of the work there. Just now that seems
to be the only hope for that, and since

there is a lively interest in that work on
the part of the community, I feel quite sure

that it can be managed. Under the cir-

cumstances I shall not be permitted to give

it much guidance, and probably no finan-

cial backing. I shall go in and out from

time to time.

Xotes From India

Summer School for Village Children

MANY of the Christian children living

out in the district have no opportun-

ities for receiving an education. As yet

the parents do not see the need, for which

reason they are not interested in sending

their children to the main station for the

school term.

WILLIAM BAUR

So during the hot season an attempt was
made to get some of the village children

in for a few weeks at least. The purpose

was to teach as much as possible but one

other idea was to give the children a taste

of school life and perhaps make them will-

ing to come back for a longer term later.

About twenty-five came for the two weeks.
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They wer^ a happy lot and enjoyed their

stay immensely.

The program consisted of Bible stories

and verses, bhojans and games. The Mela
for this area took place immediately with

the close of the sunnner school and all the

children were taken there. From here

their parents took them home again. Next

year we plan at least one full month of

this kind of a school.

ISimar Christian Mela

Formerly the Mela was held at the main
station but this year it was held out in the

district in an area where quite a number
of Christians lived comparatively nearby.

For four days toward the end of April the

Mela was held. We struck some very hot

weather but everybody made the best of it.

Rev. R. R. Graham from the United Church
of Canada Mission was the main speaker

and in very simple talks he tried to bring

home the Gospel and its implication to

these largely uneducated Christians. Rev.

N. Munzi and blind Catechist Simon from
Bisrampur came. The latter exercised his

talents of lyrical evangelism. The people

were most appreciative of his work since

very little has been done along that line

up till now.

About 180 Christians attended besides

caste Hindus from the neighborhood who
likewise took part.

Rev. C. B. Jacob, the Pastor of that area,

was very successful in arranging the Mela.

The Christians from his congregation con-

tributed 13 sacks of grain and all the folks

who came from the outside were given two
meals per day. Some of the caste Hindus
contributed money toward the Mela. One
man supplied the wood needed for cooking

the food. In this way the expenses were
held down. I believe we must look more
and more for indigenous methods of car-

rying on.

The program consisted of a considerable

amount of teaching in Bible stories and
verses and bhajans. The Christian's duty

and privilege of supporting the Kingdom's
work were also stressed. All in all the

whole group was lifted to a deeper under-

standing of what it means to be a Christian

and a new consecration in the work of the

Saviour.

Many of the caste Hindus were deeply

impressed with what was going on among
these new converts whom they for cen-

turies had despised. In this way the Mela
also served as a witness to those who are

searching but still have not found.

Mandleshwar, India.

How Boys and Girls Are
Helping Build Xew China

Excerpt from Broadcast Bulletin of the

ISational Christian Council of China

THIS was the subject of the broadcast

Miss Nowlin gave over Station XGOG,
Chengtu, the latter part of April. Of her

subject matter she writes:

"I told some of the things I'd seen and
heard about on my recent trip. The best

example of junior middle school students

doing volunteer service, I found in the

Canadian Mission Girls' School evacuated

from Tze-liu-ching to a rural place. On
Sunday afternoons, 87 girls go out to con-

duct Neighborhood Sunday Schools in 13
farm homes and 3 government primary
schools. They go in teams of 4 or 5 girls

each. The people in their Sunday Schools

vary from 10 to 100 in the homes, and 200
to 300 in the government schools. On Fri-

day evenings, Miss Hambley conducts the

training class for them, when the girls learn

the songs and stories to be used the follow-

ing Sunday. In the homes they try to sin-

gle out the older girl or woman who seems

the brightest and give her special help so

she can teach the rest of the family dur-

ing the week. For adults they teach liter-

acy as well as the regular Sunday School

lesson.

"As I stood on the hilltop above the

school, and Miss Hambley pointed out to

me a number of the places where the girls

go on Sundays, she said, 'Whenever I see

a farmhouse I think. There's a place that

ought to have a Neighborhood Sunday
School.'

"
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Men and Missions

CHARLES F. FREEMAN
Associate Executive Secretary, Churchmen's Brotherhood

Goodness Repays in Like Measure

THIS article is written for the purpose

of inspiring the "remnant of good will"

to hold on. Every prize fighter knows that

if he can find an excuse to hate his oppo-

nent the victory is half won. In fact, the

margin of victory in every struggle for

brute force mastery increases as the tempo
of hate rises. "All out" hatred is usually

a full guarantee of "all out" triumph.

This is especially true in the brutal art

of war. Propaganda must be expertly pro-

duced and so directed as to arouse the full

fury of nations as well as to fan into white

heat the hatreds of every individual. It

is considered one of the prime requisites

of winning a war.

But wars do not continue forever. They
cease and the peace table conference looms
on the horizon. What then shall we do
with the fires of hatred? A group of men,
fired with "all out" hatreds, sitting at a

council table is a poor instrument to forge

a lasting peace. Frantic measures must
then be taken to douse the fires of hatred

and revenge—with little success, and so the

seeds of the next war are sown.

In the interest of the "new order", would
it not be wise to adopt the strategy of

Isaiah in his dominant idea of "the rem-
nant"? In the world-wide "remnant"
where the "good will" spirit of Jesus has
been planted by the Church and Christian

missions, lies the hope of world-wide peace.

Goodwill and friendship must be present

at the peace table. Hatreds must not be
total. But how can fair plav survive the

"scorched earth" policy of hatred? It will

onlv survive in the "remnant of good will".

What a pity for some men to feel that all

of the Christian brotherhood expressed in

our mission offerings in the past has been

lost. Much of it. of course, is lost; but it

is not totally lost. Some of it remains in

the "remnant". May we be wise enough

to keep alive that little red line of world

friendship through missionary efforts. It

may turn out to be a life line for us some
day.

The seed of good will that was cast upon

the troubled waters of international hatred

and suspicions, in the form of our Foreign

Missions Offerings is already returning to

us in a most bountiful way. Possibly most

of the Christian nationals of our enemy
country have forgotten our gestures of

friendship, but a "remnant" remembers.

It is this "remnant" that now, under the

cover of night, is caring for our stranded

missionaries in far off Japan. It is this

"remnant" that silently and sorrowfully

stands by until the fury of the storm has

passed bv, waiting for the sun to shine,

when they will again make contact with the

loyal-hearted "remnant" in America. It

seems to be the only way that God has to

continue His power of love in the world.

Some dav the world will see the folly of

war. Its hope then will be in the "rem-

nant" whose hearts and minds have been

fired by the "good will" of Jesus.

Is it too much for us to hope that in

some way or other a little spark of brother-

hood will be found alive and burning in

the hearts of the men and women who sur-

round the peace table of the future? Surely

the love which we send to the peoples of

the earth through our missionary efforts is

bound to come back to us some day in spite

of the experience of Pearl Harbor. Love
will not only seek its own: but love will

also find its own.

Echo Valley is a striking illustration of

this spiritual law. Every person travelling

through this valley hears the echo of his

own voice. A shout, a song, a whistle, a

curse, a prayer is repeated and comes back

to the one who originates the sound, as

the echo comes from the stone Avails of the

vallev.

Evervthing we do and say in life has an

echo. If we are hateful, the echo of that

badness comes back to us. If we are

friendly and loving, the echo of that good-

ness comes back to us. We reap as we
sow.
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The Women's Guild
FLORA R. LENTZ

Editor

Facing Reality in Indian

Leadership Training
EARLE F. DEXTER,

Director Religious Work, Phoenix Indian School

(Under Home Missions Council of North America)

NAVAJO tribal council meetings are in

these days being broadcast to the ut-

termost parts of the 25,000 square miles of

the reservation. Recently the educated

tribal chairman had to speak in two places

at once. A recording of his address was
made so that he spoke by radio to all parts

of the reservation at the same time he was
speaking in person to a limited group!

The poor old medicine-man techniques just

can't keep up with that ! A new leadership

is emerging equipped with knowledge,

skills, judgments quite different from that

of the old days. The colorfulness of the

old ways is useful only in dramatics, at

least in many parts of the Indian country.

The feather headdress, and ancient tribal

ceremonialism must go with the covered

wagons, the flintlock muskets and the buck-

skin shirts of pioneer days. Indian leader-

ship of these days has a big job entirely

apart from histrionics. We white folks

need to face our Indian friends and their

problems realistically rather than emotion-

ally, and to help to develop Indian leaders

trained for LIFE rather than for DRA-
MATICS.
How long the increasing Indian popula-

tion will stand wistfully at the crossroads

of two civilizations—conscious of the fad-

ing out of old ways, yet unadjusted to the

new. depends largely upon the intelligent

interest of Christian people and Christian

missions. The old Indian spent much time
in contemplation, in chanting, in ceremon-
ialism and prayer to keep in the good
graces of the rain gods so that his crops
might succeed. His grandson comes home

from agricultural school, digs a well, sets

up a pump, runs ditches and irrigates. Per-

haps the boy has learned something about

both God and crops that his grandfather

never dreamed about. It seems that we
whites might think of these brothers of

ours from the standpoint of their place in

rural education rather than mere mural

decoration

.

Intimate studies of Indian people reveals

some of the following points: Indians are

deeply religious. Christianity may capture

this trait but in so doing may find it neces-

sary to adapt certain forms to the Indian

psychology. They have a real love for

beauty, color, art and music. It will be

interesting to see what happens when In-

dian leadership gets under way in creative

worship forms of its own. Infinite patience,

simplicity of life and speech, imagery and
vividness of description are all assets which
many a white leader might well desire, and
which the Indians have in great degree.

Closeness to the soil and familiarity with

the world of nature would seem to indicate

that church and religious life should be de-

veloped around rural experiences and sym-
bolisms. Love of parents and home life,

undying personal loyalties, deep emotional

life and accompanying powerful emotional

control—all of these are gateways into an
understanding of Indian people. Their

powers of alert and keen observation can

be trained in analyzing social as well as

individual issues as their own leaders are

developed.

When the white man assists in develop-

ing and training Indian leaders who will be
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social engineers rather than social enter-

tainers he finds himself compelled to mo-
bilize both missionary and educational and
agency forces in the undertaking. This

type of thing is actually progressing under
auspices of the Home Missions Council in

the larger government Indian schools of

the country through efforts of employed di-

rectors of religious work. All report good
cooperation from government employees.

1. Prospective leaders are sought.

Through various tests, projects, comparing
of notes, those who are capable of higher

or special training are discovered.

2. Schools, missionary and agency of-

ficials have in numerous instances worked
together, each recognizing the integrity and
aims of the other in helping to discover

and put to work those Indians who have
promise of leadership. Projects are set up
in which Indian young folk are given guid-

ance, counsel and experience in making de-

cisions, working out programs, accepting

responsibilities in leadershijj. Guidance
rather than catechism gets the emphasis.

3. Contacts are set up with home and
parents and in many cases "salesmanship"

needs to be practiced with parents in order

to make special training possible over and
beyond the Indian day or boarding school

courses. Similar contacts with reservation

mission agencies are set up to build around
the student a team work of the basic forces

which can give him needed encouragement.
Keeping a live connection with home
church ties is not always easy but it can

be done. And when it is results are big.

4. The break between Indian School

and special training schools is greater than

between academic high school and college.

Adjustment problems need to be met with

the guidance and understanding of some
experienced friend, who is available when
hard problems come up. Personal letters

to teachers, counsellors, pastors and above
all intimate, personal, informal chats out-

side of classrooms are needed.

5. Personal friendship and follow-up

after graduation keep a fellow hard at it

to make good. "I've got to do this right

because Miss is counting on me." one
Indian student said.

6. Working scholarship assistance, stu-

dent loans, employment bureaus are help-

ing students as most of them have no ready
educational funds. Phoenix Indian .School

is rendering splendid service in this, and
is giving a Junior College group responsi-

bilities in setting up their own self-govern-

ment, helps in student "bull sessions" where
common problems are thrashed out to-

gether, provides special dormitory facili-

ties, etc.

Ability in forming right judgments
comes from experience not from didactic

lectures. There seems to be a growing
group of young Indians who wish to take

their own place in leadership. Many of

these are now teaching in Indian service

positions and are doing splendid work.
Perhaps their passion for service is caught
from some older friend, teacher or mission-

ary. .Scores of them do have an earnest

desire to help the Indian people to develop

their own parti* ular contribution to na-

tional life. They feel that they want to

face real tasks—not merely dramatizations

of something which has gone by. They
make mistakes, of course, but that is the

privilege of every man as he faces the stern

realities of life.

To summarize: Indian leadership must
function in realism not in pageantry alone.

It needs the sympathetic, loving coaching

and counselling of Christianity. It needs

selective training, encouragement, of all

basic agencies working together in a com-
mon program. No one basic agency can

do the job alone. It needs to be turned

loose in solving its own problems, its own
creative powers applied. It needs the per-

sistent faith and confidence of missionaries

and teachers and the everlasting follow-up

and high expectations in each individual's

ability to make good. Many will fail of

course just as the rest of us do. But many
will achieve "if we faint not".

"1 can t do without m) Messenger and since my pastor s wife loaned me her mis-

sions magazine I feel I want my own copies of it. If only more of our E and R people

would feel the same about the splendid organs of our denomination."

Mrs. Wm. A. Waul, Boswell. Pa.
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Annual Session of the

Foreign Missions Conference

How will we meet the challenge? Will

we be found wanting? These are two

of the vital questions which confront us;

questions which we cannot overlook, nor
consider only superficially in the light of

the present world conditions and how they

have affected and will affect our missionary

work.

The Foreign Missions Conference of

North America held its annual session at

the Hotel Hildebrecht in Trenton, New Jer-

sey, January 11th to 15th, where these ques-

tions were ever before us. A unique spirit

of one-ness pervaded the atmosphere among
the three hundred forty delegates and visi-

tors—a will, with the help of God, to seek

with more fervor and greater courage the

vision and wisdom to carry on true mis-

sionary work, not only during these trying

times, but also during the time which is

to follow in the period of reconstruction,

this one-ness of spirit and will to do were
evident throughout the sessions. The pro-

gram challenges us and our best efforts as

it has never challenged before. We feel

more deeply than ever, the grave respon-

sibility which is ours; but we see, too, the

greatest opportunity for service and sacri-

fice that we have ever been privileged to

grasp. Truly, the fields are white unto the

harvest.

In spite of the difficulties of travel, the

bars to communication, the evil forces

which are on every hand. Dr. A. L. Warn-
shuis assures us that we still have inter-

denominational, international intercourse;

that the world is still in touch with us and
with our work; that our efforts are not in

vain. The foreign missionary enterprise is

going on; the missionary and his evangel-

ists are actively engaged in their work and
are looking hopefully toward the future.

They need our prayers; they need our
financial support; they are depending upon
our interest and enthusiasm for this great

work—theirs and ours. Great things are

expected of us, and with the guiding hand
of Almighty God and His unfailing help,

great things will be accomplished.

PAULA J. GOETSCH

The Far East in Brief Review
The task is not an easy one, nor is it

an impossible one. From Dr. M. Searle

Bates' address we learned something about
conditions in the Far East, where the prob-

lems are perhaps more acute at present

than in any other part of the world; but

the lack of correct information prevents

our painting an absolutely accurate picture

of the situation. In Indo-China and Thai-

land, new churches have recently been
erected, but just what is happening to those

churches and their Christians cannot be
discovered at present. Missionaries in Oc-

cupied China are not now free to carry

on any work, although they have been very

active during the last four to four-and-one-

half years. In Free China where the war
has not yet interfered so finally with active

missionary work, there are grave difficulties

from economic hardship, lack of transpor-

tation, lack of medical supplies, lack of

food. The price level is more than twenty

times the pre-war figure. Missionary sal-

aries are not nearly up with the rise in

prices. But the opportunities in Free China
are great; and the cry is for more Chris-

tian workers, more teachers, more evan-

gelists, more medical, social and evangel-

istic service. The Christian Missions are

actually embarrassed because of the lack

of workers, the lack of funds, the lack of

a sufficient amount of help.

Military exploitation, under which much
of the Far East is suffering, presents a

number of serious aspects of injury: in-

ternment of missionaries; displacement of

missionary workers and Christian workers;
displacement of Nationals; restrictions

placed on those who remain; economic dis-

location and disruption of banking service,

communication and employment; interfer-

ence with normal living which army ex-

periments and other phases of monopoly
present; destruction of hospitals, schools,

homes; revolution among the peoples of

invaded areas; great increase in the num-
ber of drug addicts as a result of their

hardships, their wants, their suffering. The
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need of faith is greater than ever before

since every family has at least one mem-
ber who has been killed, wounded or raped.

The poverty is unbelievable. Restoration

seems impossible. The Christian Church is

the one, the only stable organization re-

maining. We, as Christians, in this time

of greatest need should give of our best

to those in such dire need—and thus to

our Master. We need not ask: "Who is

my neighbor?"; but we do need to remem-
ber the Master's words: "Go and do thou

likewise". And we must employ long

range planning for a new era and our place

in that era as Christians; we must look

forward to and be ready for the period of

reconstruction.

The government in China has been will-

ing to give financial aid for economic and
medical improvement if the missionary

forces could supply the money and person-

nel for evangelistic work. China is seek-

ing the Light; and in spite of the many
difficulties, especially in the occupied areas,

there are some bright spots: the people

of the stricken areas have risen to carry

on where missionaries must be away from
the fields; our young people are showing
more interest in the missionary cause; the

response to the cry of orphaned missions

has been most gratifying.

In China twelve missionaries have been

killed by bombs or by soldiers' bullets;

three have taken their own lives in the wake
of nervous collapse; many more have died

as indirect results of the war. Truly there

are saints in the midst of hate and terrors.

God may be delayed by evil, but He knows
no defeat. His work goes on.

From Japan the messages received are

scant, fragmentary, and carefully censored.

What the present conditions in Japan are,

is not known to any certain degree; what
is known, however, was presented in an

address bv Dr. Charles W. Iglehart.

The Japanese Christian Church did all

in its power to avert war, but when war
came, the church moved with the commu-
nity. "None of the missionaries to Japan
have seen a completely cloudless day in the

last ten years". Out of eight hundred mis-

sionaries, less than one hundred were left

in Japan last summer; most of the men and
at least one woman are in detention; the

rest of the women are living communally.

as the messages seem to indicate. Are
there opportunities for Christian expression

in Japan today? The opportunities are

there, but they are restricted. The Japan-

ese Church lives: Japanese Christians are

carrying on. The Cros,s being the most com-
mon subject for sermons. Even today, the

Christians are singing the praises up and

down the country of the conferences held

at Riverside, at Atlantic City, at Chicago,

which some of them were privileged to at-

tend during their visit to the United States,

and from which they gained new courage

and hope. The Japanese Christians are

doing what they can, but what the future

holds in store for them depends to a great

extent on their ability and their faith to

continue to go forward in the face of ever-

increasing difficulties and dangers, and in

our being prepared to carry on our share

of the work with more vigor after the war
than ever before. One assured link be-

tween the Christians of Japan and the

Christians of America is personal relation-

ships—love. "But now abideth faith, hope,

love, these three. And the greatest of

these is love."

Boundless Opportunities in

Latin America

The Light still shines in the darkness;

and the peoples of the world are eager to

learn more about that Light, not only in

China, Japan. India. Africa and the Islands

of the Sea. but also in Latin America.

There lies a field of labor whose oppor-

tunities are boundless; this is the day of

davs for Latin America. One denomina-

tional group has already realized this and

has undertaken a one-millioii-dollar pro-

gram for Latin America alone. We pray

that others will soon follow their example

and join with them in their efforts; for

here, as in every other mission field, the

need is that of United Christian action. Dr.

John Mackay particularly, stressed the vast-

ness of this great opportunity. He shared

with us some of the findings of his close

association with Latin American problems

and needs during his residence there.

So far. Latin America has failed in the

solution of her problem of heritage and

destiny : she has sought, but has not found,

the Light. Her attempt at re-finding and

resuscitating her indigenous Indian popu-

lation has failed. Hispanism as a solution
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fails because North America and Great

Britain have dominated in Latin America
and have downed much of the truly Span-

ish heritage and influence. Inter-Amer-

icanism is unsuccessful because we have

no universal continental American ideal.

We are not bound together in God. Ethical

humanism falls short in its teaching that

man is the supreme object of human con-

cern; God is forgotten, and a program
without God cannot endure. The only solu-

tion left, then, is the religious solution, and
that must be taken seriously. Until we
are bound together in God, we shall never

be unified. Because the Protestant witness

is today in North America and in Latin

America; because our testimony of the pul-

pit—of the Living Father—is the same;
because the Protestant missions have al-

ready secured fruits: because Latin Amer-
ica depends upon North America for much
of her education, there is no field so open
for us right now as Latin America.

A Christian Statesman Prophesies
Dr. John R. Mott presented a short re-

view of the work of the Foreign Missions

Conference during its fifty years of service.

Ours, he said, was among the first of the

series of Missions Conferences; and now
approximately forty national and interna-

tional councils exist, about one-half of

which were founded in the countries send-

ing missionaries: the other half having
originated in the countries receiving mis-

sionaries. The Foreign Missions Confer-

ence was the beginning of a series of world
ecumenical conferences — although they

weren't so named—the last of which was
the great Madras Conference, 1938-1939.

Giving for the carrying on of missionary
work has increased during the last fifty

years from five million dollars to thirty

million dollars this last year, although the

figure reached forty-five million in one of

the intervening years. Medical missions

have been established; there have been

great achievements in the field of higher

education and economic studies; Bible So-

cities have been active, the Bible being now
available in one thousand tongues; indi-

genous churches have increased from two
to twelve million; we have felt the results

of larger evangelism in the great mass
movements and the ecumenical movement.
The best days, however, are still ahead of

us. The last fifty years have only prepared

us for the great work which lies before us;

particularly so, since today there are larger

numbers of Christians engaged in mission-

ary work; since the knowledge and experi-

ences of Christians the world over are bet-

ter known; since we enjoy better organiza-

tion; since the momentum of the sure suc-

cess of sacrifice and martyrdom is behind

us; since we have many more vital con-

tacts; since we have more unsolved prob-

lems, greater challenges; since we are in

such trouble right now: since profound be-

lievers the world over are working harder

at present than ever before. "Man's ex-

tremity is God's opportunity." There is

no problem too hard for Christ. But we
must prepare ourselves daily to become
worthy tools in the hands of our Christ.

We must humble ourselves before Almighty

God; we must pray; we must think. "Hu-
mility is the crown of all virtues."

"Do more thinking; do more praying.

We haven't begun to explore the heights of

our talents. Ascend the mount of vision,

of warning, of transfiguration, of sacrifice.

We must make adequate preparation for

the great things which are coming to pass."

How will we meet this challenge?

iiJT-EEP 'EM ROLLING—KEEP 'EM FLYING!" challenges our war-minded
Av government; and we cooperate willingly enough; there seems to be no

other course at present. But let us "keep 'em dropping", as well, those conse-

crated coins of thankfulness to a Father who still cares for us, who clasps His

children close to His everlasting arms, and fills their hearts with a blessed peace

and a sure security which the world can neither give nor take away. Oh, re-

member to thank Him now, as never before — keep 'em dropping!

Affectionately,

Your Thank-Offering Chairman.
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Student Work Under War Stresses

NATURALLY this work is greatly
changed, for what lines are not? It

is the nature of such changes that interest

us, as we try to sketch some of our be-

ginnings in the new order.

The daily press has kept everyone in-

formed about the general summer terms,

not to be confused with summer schools.

To these summer terms engineering, medi-
cal and perhaps dental and veterinary stu-

dents are compelled to go. But what about
the others not in these courses?

That all students can be confronted with

eleven months of school work after a school

year of eight ond one-half months has been
proved wise by manv hundred years' of

experience, just doesn't make sense. Most
of us are expecting either breaks in health,

or a very decided let down on their part

as well as on the part of the faculty about
this time next year.

To counteract this we are promised
greater emphases on physical education

and on athletics, although perhaps the lat-

ter make better contributions to morale
than to physical fitness, both very im-

portant, of course.

A summer term brings up endless prob-

lems of financial possibilities. The very

helpful summer job is out, and with courses

stepped up working part time while at

school will also be impossible, except for

strong men. if thev are to keep at it for

eleven months. However, with a great in-

crease in such part time jobs, and better

remuneration, no doubt many will be able

to manage somehow.
Scholarships, like other funds, when pro-

vided from interest bearing investments,

cannot be stepped up twenty-five per cent,

much as one might wish it whether a stu-

dent or not. However, there are manv
other scholarships which can be carried

through for the three calendar year stu-

dents, and probabl) additional help can be

found somewhere. At present it is seldom

difficult to find places where good students

can borrow funds, after they have com-
pleted one or two years, but the very low

rates of interest at which most such funds

are loaned may be stepped up too because

CLAYTON H. RANCK
Student Pastor of the Philadelphia Area

of the greater risks in loaning to students

just now.
The problem of whether to enlist or wait

until "they come for one", is a \ery definite

one for hundreds of our best men. The
best thought seems to be that both for them-
selves and for the service they want to give

their country, remaining in school as long

as possible is advisable. Of course, we
would like to note a fine improvement in

application, but while evident it is not as

general as one might well wish. Stream-
lining has not gotten down to this depart-

ment of most students' lives as yet.

Our work with and for our students

while following the usual lines, finds per-

sonal conferences becoming more signifi-

cant, greater attention and enthusiasm for

all sorts of service work, and a definite

development in their thinking of others.

Temple is working on a goal of .S3.500.00
for the X'i elfare Chest: Pittsburgh is form-

ing a great many study groups, first, to

inform their students about the terrible

sacrifices being made by students all over

the world, and then, to challenge every stu-

dent to make a real contribution for this

objective. Pennsylvania has a goal of

S6.000.00 on which they are working hard
now. two thirds of which is for war relief

agencies. This, by the way, is an effort in

which the Christian Association and the

Jewish Louis Marshall Society cooperate as

thev have done for a number of years.

The various activities looking toward

keeping a vital contact with men in camps
show the fertility of student minds today.

Bucknell girls made candy at Thanksgiving

and sent a box to each of eighty men in

camps, and every man hears from one

Bucknell girl according to their plans, not

to mention perhaps more interesting com-

munications not so planned. Bucknell and

Temple also sent their papers to their men.

Temple women are working out a fine

Round Robin to be sent as a Valentine,

which should be appreciated also.

\^'hat heartens us most is the quiet

streamlining of life Avhich one feels on

every hand. Instead of flowers at a dance

there shall be more money given to a
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service cause, and recreation while not

omitted, and we know it ought not be, is

taking its proper Scotch reducing exercises,

to which no one who is informed will have
anything to say in disapproval.

That students are one hundred per cent

aware of the terrible chaos into which we
have just entered and from which we shall,

in all probability, not emerge for a very

long time, is saying quite too much. But

their number rapidly becoming so is grow-

ing apace, and more are teachable in this

area than was true even a few months ago.

We think of our task as that of keeping

before our students the fact that after this

war, and it will end, there must be a peace.

But what kind of a peace do we want?
Certainly not one which has not grown out

of hard work, much Bible reading and
prayer and much solid and continued

thought. That we may have a real part

in bringing such a peace about, means that

we must keep right at work now trying

to see through the encircling gloom, fight-

ing hate in our own hearts at every step of

the way, and also fighting for the vision

of a world that shall be formed without

forgetting the sore needs of men and
women and children in every land and so-

cial stratum.

If you desire to help us, please help our

students feel the basic needs of the things

for which our Christian life and society

stand and have stood, and must continue

to stand, or else!

From the Viewpoint of

The Women's Guild Challenge

IT IS coming to pass

—

a new-horn en-

thusiasm which is loosening the handi-

caps so long associated with participation

of the American Indian in affairs which

have become the common heritage of the

White neighbor. We feel this new en-

thusiasm in the informative article, "Fac-

ing Reality in Indian Leadership Train-

ing", prepared by Earl F. Dexter. We had
expected to have an account of the Agri-

cuhural Work of Phoenix Indian School

by the Director, Richard Tisinger, of our

own Church, but the war has laid its hand
upon the time of Mr. Tisinger, who is be-

ing used in the war emergency needs among
the Southwest Indians, among whom he

has lived many years—almost the entire

time since he relinquished his work with

our Huping College. China. We are in-

debted to Mr. Tisinger for securing this

article.

Mr. Dexter, Director of Religious Work
at the Phoenix Indian School, lives "across

the road" from the Phoenix Indian School

at Cook Christian Training School for In-

dians. This Training School is a new in-

terdenominational venture. The Women's
Guild and The Girls' Guild have direct re-

sponsibility for the Religious Work Direc-

tor in Phoenix Indian School and for The
Cook Training School through the Home
Mission Council. Their joint contribution

to this work is $350.
4f » *

Our eyes are turned with new expect-

ancies upon the Student World and every

student—especially in college or profes-

sional schools — asks with new concern,

what of the future. The Women's Guild

feels itself in a sphere of responsibility be-

cause it has definitely committeed itself to

Student Work. We commend for careful

study the article "Student Work Under
War Stresses" by Rev. Clayton H. Ranck
who keeps in intimate contact with all stu-

dents of our denomination in the training

schools and universities of the Philadel-

phia area.

Observation W indow

A bright morning—5 new subscribers from Paradise Charge, East Berlin, Pa., Mrs. Eli

J. Gross, Chairman Missionary Department.
2 new subscribers from First Church, Youngstown, Ohio, Mrs.
Edward Lambert, Secretary.

2 gift subscriptions, one going to Colorado and one to New Mexico.
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Important Questions - in Planning
Your Work

Are the officers of the Regional
Wonien^s Guild temporary?

\es. They serve until the adoption of

the Constitution at the spring meeting.

Appoint the Nominating Committee and
conduct the election in accordance with

the terms of the Constitution you intend

to propose.

Should Synodical Women's Guilds
have Chairmen of Departments?

Yes. We have suggested that Interim

Chairmen be appointed so that informa-

tion can be sent to every area from the

Chairmen of Departments of The Wom-
en's Guild. The names of your Chair-

men were to be reported by February
25th to the Cleveland office. The Wom-
en's Guild needs the help of these valu-

able people.

Where can a Historian of the Regional
Women's Guild get information?
From the Cleveland Convention Report,

from the materials furnished the Chair-

man of the Convening Committee of that

Regional Women's Guild, from the Louis-

ville Convention Report.

When shall Chairmen of Departments
of Regional Women's Guilds be ap-

pointed?
Immediately after the spring meeting so

that The Women's Guild can plan with

them any "educational conferences " at

the fall meetings of the Regional Wom-
en's Guilds.

IFiW there be any helps on theme, pro-
gram, and business of the spring
meeting of the Regional W omen's
Guilds?

Suggestions will be sent. Use them if

they are helpful. Disregard them if thev

do not serve your section's interests.
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Shall we charge registration fees at

the spring meetings of the Regional
W omen's Guilds?

That is a decision for the Regional
Women's Guild. Some have included

this in their promotional expense and
added it to The Women's Guild Chal-

lenge. Others like the registration fee

best.

W ill registration cards be furnished?
That is not the present intent. Of course,

the office will help you prepare one, if

you want it to do that.

Is Plan or Plan 'B" better for a
local W omen's Guild?

That Plan is THE plan for your local

Women's Guild that best serves the needs

of your local church and your local

woman's work. That plan will then, too,

best serve The Women's Guild.

Can a womfm who is a member of
another church become a member of
''our" local Women's Guild?

That depends upon the definition of

membership the local Women's Guild

adopts when it writes its own constitu-

tion. We have also had some interesting

information that certain churches have

a provision covering this in the CHURCH
constitution and require all organizations

to draft their constitutions in harmony
with it. The constitutions approved at

the Louisville meeting for local Women's
Guilds were SUGGESTED forms onlv.

Each local Women's Guild writes and

adopts its own constitution.
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"Unto the Perfect Day"

Since the Neiv Year two women who served the Church through the Woman's

Missionary Society of General Synod have passed to their eternal reward; Mrs. Thomas

E. JarrelL Washington, D. C, and Mrs. C. C. Bost, Hickory, N. C.

MRS. THOMAS E. JARRELL
(Anna Loffler Jarrell)

PASSAGES from the last chapter of

Proverbs seemed as though they had

been written especially to epitomize the

life of Mrs. Jarrell as they became part of

the comforting message of the pastor, the

Rev. F. Nelson Schlegel at the funeral serv-

ice in First Church. Washington, on Feb-

ruary 12th. Years of suffering had come

to an end and those who were privileged

to share in the last rites of love were sus-

tained by the knowledge that for her, who
had waited, had come the reward. She had

not had a long life but she had lived a

large life. She died at the age of fifty-nine.

The illness of a number of years, which

had taken her from her active participa-

tion in definite interests, was tempered by

periods of comparative health when she

could enjoy her family and friends. Last

November, making a supreme effort, she

attended The Women's Guild Convention at

Louisville. She did not regain her strength

after the collapse which followed her re-

turn from Louisville. The end came swiftly

on February 10th, while she and her hus-

band were enjoying their daily after-din-

ner companionship.

To the immediate family—her husband,

daughter, Theresa, son Karl, and four

grandchildren, friends throughout the

Church desire to express deep sympathy.

When in 1932 Mrs. Jarrell was elected

treasurer of the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of General Synod she gave to the

work the full benefit of her business acu-

men and of her experiences as treasurer

of her classical society and Potomac Syn-

odical Society. She opened her generous

heart to the needs of the work; her home
to her associate workers and all mission-

aries. She served the Church with whole-

heartedness until the command of her phy-

sician compelled her to retire. In the Presi-

dent's report at the 50th Anniversary Con-
vention of the Woman's Missionary Society

of General Synod, June, 1938, Mrs. Leich

says, "It is with regret that we had to re-

linquish the service of Mrs. Jarrell at the

end of the year but she swept clean the path

of promises to the Boards and with her

pen closed her records with PAID IN
FULL. She had a valiant heart for the

work and a loyalty as dependable as the

succession of the months . .
." Her chil-

dren rise and call her blessed: her hus-

band also, he praiseth her. Proverbs 31.

28.

MRS. C. C. BOST
(Emma Ingold Bost)

Word that Mrs. Bost has been called to

her eternal home will quicken the memory
of many readers whose vivid recollections

of the Triennial Convention of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of General Synod
in Corinth Church, Hickory, N. C, May,
1929, hold the picture of a woman—the key
woman of the Convention, Mrs. Bost. We
write this with the certainty that no South-

ern woman, no matter how generously she

had given of herself for the occasion, will

differ in this accord to Mrs. Bost who had
served as Cabinet Member of the General
Society from 1923 to 1929—a period of

large undertakings among which was the

Thank Offering Building erected on the

rapidly expanding, re-located Catawba
College campus. The gift of this beautiful

building was accomplished through the

tactful presentations of the CAUSE by Mrs.
Bost who understood more adequately than

most of the Cabinet members the cement-

ing-tie of such a gift . . . for there had
been a NORTH and a SOUTH!

At that time there was no indication that

age was approaching for Mrs. Bost moved
with the Convention keyed to a mountain-
top program—for not only the Church but

the city with which Mrs. Bost was a part

through its development — honored the

woman by making the Convention its oc-

casion. The visit to Catawba College to

inspect Zartman Hall—our Thank Offering
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Building, was just one of the numerous,
planned courtesies. That was only thirteen

year ago, yet Mrs. Bost's obituary says

she died at the age of eighty-two.

Mrs. Bost is survived by her husband,
two daughters, Mrs. C. B. West, of Salis-

bury, and Mrs. R. V. Moss, Hickory, and
two sons, Carroll Bost, Jr., and Cecil T.

Bost, both of Hickory. Mrs. Bost was a

woman of innate gentleness, by nature in

harmony with the beautiful. Quite nat-

urally she studied music and turned to

poetry as an outlet for her thoughts. As
a young girl she had the advantages of

cultural surroundings. Her father was a

distinguished minister, the Rev. Jeremiah
Ingold, D.D. The Hickory Record thus

records her death, "A tender, gracious

woman has passed on, with the death on

January 5th of Mrs. Emma Ingold Bost,

one of Hickory's most loved citizens".

War-Emergency Recess for Collegeville

and Frederick Missionary Conferences

IT WAS with reluctance that the decision

was reached to recess for the present

war emergency the Missionary Conferences

at Hood and Ursinus Colleges. When it

was learned that Ursinus College contem-

plated a summer program of college work,

it seemed wise to recess instead of curtail

the Conference programs. This summer it

would have been necessary to have a larger

Collegeville registration than in former

years in order to meet the increased cost

of board and travel. In former years we
depended largely on the use of the auto-

mobile to keep travel expenses at a mini-

mum. This year we could not use the au-

tomobile as in former years. We were
notified by Ursinus College that the college

would be able to accommodate the Confer-

ence if registration could be kept under
two hundred: a division of campus facili-

ties would be necessary.

To temporarily close these missionary

conferences which carried information and
enthusiasm into many, many congregations

is of great concern to our Mission Boards.

This announcement comes with genuine

regret.

The Missionaries' Plea

WILL you not pray for us? Each day we need
Your prayers, for oft the way is rough and long.

And our lips falter and forget their song.

And we proclaim the Word men will not heed.

Will you not pray for us? Alone we stand

To stem the awful tide of sin and shame,
To cast out demons in the mighty Name

Which is alone the hope of every land.

Prav, pray for us! We are but vessels frail;

The world's appalling need would crush us down
Save that in vision we behold the crown

Upon His brow Who shall at length prevail!

Not yet the crowning ! Fields must first be won.
Lives freely yielded, martyr blood be spilt.

Love cast out fear; redemption blot out guilt.

Ere we behold the kingdom of God's Son.—Friends' Missionary Advocate.
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Our World-Wide Staff of Missionaries
"Brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have free course, and be

glorified.'

Japan (Continued)India

Date of Arrival Name
1896 Mrs. J. Gass Raipur
1907 Miss M. Adele Wohus Parsabhader
1912 Rev. H. A. Feieral)cnd Ciiandrapur
1922 Mrs. H. A. Feieiahend Ciiandrapur
1912 Rev. J. C. Koenig Bisrampur

Mrs. J. C. Koenig Bisrampur
Rev. Tlieo. C. Seybold Raipur
Rev. M. P. Davis, D.D. Mahasamund
Mrs. M. P. Davis Maliasamund
Rev. Jolin H. Sciiultz Baitaliiur-Chandkuri

Mrs. Jolin H. Scliultz Bailalpur-Chandkuri

Rev. Armin F. Meyer Kliariar

Mrs. Armin F. Meyer Khariar
Rev. M. P. Albreciit Parsabiiader

Mrs. M. P. Albrecbt* Parsabhader
Miss Hedwig Scliaeffer Raipur
Rev. Emil W. Menzel* Bisrampur
Mrs. Emil W. Menzel* Bisrampur
Sister Minnie L. Gadt, R.N.,*

Baitalpur-Chandkuri
1926 Rev. Wm. T. Baur, Jr. Mandleshwar
1926 Mrs. Wm. T. Baur, Jr Mandleshwar
1929 Dr. E. W. Wbilcomb . . Baitalpur-Chandkuri
1929 Mrs. E. W. Whitcomb Baitalpur-Chandkuri

Miss M. Magdalene Kroehler, R.N. Tilda

Dr. H. II. Gass Baitalpur-Chandkuri

Mrs. II. II. Gass Bailalpur-Chandkuri

.Sister Alma Jungermann, R.N. Khariar
Hev. Harold G. Freund, M.D Khariar
Mrs. Harold G. Freund Khariar
Rev. Theo. Essebaggers Raipur
Mrs. Theo. Essebaggers Raipur
Miss Naomi Blalock Raipur
Miss Hazel Painter Parsabhader

Japan

Rov. Paul L. Gerhard, Pd.D.' Sendai
Mrs. Paul L. Gerhard* Sendai
Miss B. Catherine Pifer* Tokyo
Miss Mary E. Gerhard* Sendai
Hev. Eiuier If. Zaugg, Ph.D., D.D. Sendai

Mrs. Elmer II. Zaugg .Sendai

Miss Kate I. Hansen, Mus.D.* Sendai
Miss Lydia A. Lindsey, M.A.* Sendai
Rev. Carl D. Kriete, D.D.* Sendai
Mrs. Carl D. Kriete* Sendai

Rev. Alfred Ankeney . . Sendai

Mrs. Alfred Ankeney Senrlai

Mrs. F. R. Nicodemus Sendai

Mr. Oscar M. Sloudt* Sendai

Mrs. Oscar M. Stoudt* Sendai

Rev. Frank L. Fesperman, M.A. .Sendai

Mrs
Rev.

Mrs

Residence Dale of Arrival Name Residence

Frank L. Fesperman Sendai

W. Carl Nugent, S.T.M.* Yamagata
W. Carl Nugent* Yamagata

Rev. George S. Noss, M.A., Th.M.* Aomori

Mrs. George S. Noss* Aomori
Rev. Gilbert W. Schroer, M.R.E., Ph.D..

Morioka
Mrs. Gilbert W. Schroer, M.A Morioka

Mr. Robert H. Gerhard, M.A. Sendai

Mrs. Robert H. Gerhard Sendai

Mr. Charles M. LeGalley* Sendai

1930 Mr. Carl S. Sipple, M.A.* Sendai
1928 Mrs. Carl S. Sipple* Sendai
1910 Miss Eleanor F. Porter Sendai

1905

1905

1906
1906
1906
1906
1908

1911

1911

191.3

1914

1911

1914

1917
1919

1921

1919
1919
1920

1924
1924
1925

1925

19.33

1936
1936

1937

1938

1938
1939

1939
1910

19.33

1940

1940
1940
1940
1941

1941

1928
1928

1921

1921

1921

1924
1924
1927

1927

1937
1937
1938
1940

1941

1941

1912

China
Rev. Paul E. Keller, D.D.
Mrs. Paul E. Keller*
Rev. J. Frank Bucher, D.D.*
Mrs. J. Frank Bucher*
Rev. Edwin A. Beck, M.A.*
Mrs. Edwin A. Beck*
Miss Alice E. Traul), R.N. (Retired)
Rev. Ward Hartman
Mrs. Ward Hartman*
Miss Gertrude B. Hoy, M.A.
Rev. Karl H. Beck
Mrs. Karl H. Beck*
Miss Mary E. Myers. R.N.
Miss Minerva S. Weil*
Rev. (ienrge Randolph Snyder, M.A.,
iMrs. (Jeorge Randolph Snyder, M.A.,
Rev. Sterling W. Whitener* ...

Mrs. Sterling W. Whitener*
Miss A. Katharine Zierdt. R.N.
Rev. Paul V. Taylor, Ph.D.* ....

Mrs. Paul V. Taylor*
Rev. Theophilus F. Hilgeman
Mrs. Theophilus F. Hiluenuin*
Mr. John D. Beck, M.A.t
Mrs. John D. Beekf
Miss I.urile C. Hartman
Miss Gertrude M. Zenk
Rev. R. Pierce Beaver, Ph.D.
Mrs. R. Pierce Biviver*

Rev. ]. Keuueth Kohler
Mrs. J. Kenneth Kohler*
Mr. Edoiiard H. 'I'aylor

Mrs. Edouard H. Taylor
Rev. Edward T. Plitt

Mrs. Edward T. Plitt

Miss Catherine R. Funk. R.N.
Miss Elizabeth J. Howell
Rev. Rufus H. Le Fevre
Mrs. Rufus H. I.e Fevre*

Iraq
Rev. Jefferson C. Glessner*
Mrs. Jefferson C. Glessner*

Honduras
Rev. Harold N. Aider San
Mrs. Harold N. Auler San

Lingling

Lingling

Yuanling
Yuanling
Yoyang
Yoyang
Yoyang
Yungsui
Yungsui
Yungsui
Yoyang
Yoyang
Yoyang

Yuanling
Yuanling
Yuanling
Yuanling
Yuanling
Yuanling
Hsichow
Ilsichow
Yuanling
Yuanling
Yoyang
Yoyang
Yungsui
Ilsichow

Lingling
Lingling

Yuanling
Yuaiding
Yuanling
Yuanling
Yuanling
Yuanling
Yuanling
Yungsui
Yuanling
Yuanling

. Kirkuk
Kirkuk

Miss Anna D. Bechtold San
Miss Louise Vordenberg . San
Miss Bertha M. Scheldt San
Rev. Walter H. Herrscher
Mrs. Walter H. Herrscher
Rev. Elmer H. Gumper*
Mrs. Elmer H. Gumper*
Miss Louise Kurtze San
Miss Frances Knappenberger San
Rev. Maurice Riedesel San
Mrs. Maurice Riedesel .San

Mr. I.averne R. Daudermann San

Pedro Sula

Pedro Sida
Pedro Sula

Pedro Sida

Pedro Sula
. . Pinalejo

. . Pinalejo

Yoro
Yoro

Pedro Sula
Pedro Sola

Pedro Sula
Pedro Sida
Pedro Sula

*0n Furlough or Leave.

fTeinporarily located at Honolulu.



Idle Money
IDLE MONEY, LIKE IDLE MEN,

IS UNCOMFORTABLE AND
UNHAPPY

MEN WANT EMPLOYMENT. SO DOES MONEY. Put

your money to work through an Annuity Agreement of the Board

of International Missions.

MEN WANT PERMANENCY. SO DOES MONEY. The

International Missions Annuity Agreement is an investment in

eternal values.

MEN WANT A GUARANTEE AGAINST UNEMPLOY-
MENT. SO DOES MONEY. The International Missions Annuity

Gift will guarantee to the donors that their money will work in all

future years for Christ's kingdom, through the missionaries of

the Church.

MEN WANT TO SERVE IN A GREAT CAUSE. SO DOES
MONEY. What greater thing than the preaching of the gospel

in all the world?

MEN WANT TO LIVE ON. SO DOES MONEY. Men may

live on after death through their Annuity Gifts to the Board of

International Missions—for when their own voices are silent on

earth, they will live on in the gospel messages of the missionaries

whom they are helping to support.

For Information Address

BOARD OF INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS

Evangelical and Reformed Church

Eastern Office: Western Office:

1505 RACE STREET 1720 CHOUTEAU AVENUE
Philadelphia, Penna. St. Louis, Mo.

A. V. CASSELMAN F. A, GOETSCH
Executive Secretary Executive Secretary










